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Relaxation b egins with reliability.

IELD-WEN makes windows and doors perfectly suited for carefree living. They're built to

withstand the rigors of coastal climates to ensure peace of mind. For example, our Custom Wood

windows and patio doors are built with Auralast*, the worry-free wood'. Each one is also backed

by a 20-year warranty and is available with cladding that never needs painting. And our Custom

Fiberglass exterior doors, which feature the look and feel of wood, come with a lifetime warranty

To learn more call 1.800.877.9482, ext. 8869, or visit www.jeld-wen.com/8869.
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(u5tom Clad-Wood Double-Hung WindosJ Custor tibe.qlass A5512 Door

RELIABILITY f or real lif e' IELEI'I,YEN.rrwrNDows & DooRs
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3 B Living Life in Colors

Jurv-Aucusr zoo8
Voruun 36lNurvrnnn 4
EsresrrsHED 1973

Looking to paint your home's exterior, but

can't pick a palette? Our color expert clues

you in to some time-tested strategies for

choosing complementary shades that will

let your architecture take center stage.

Br JouN Cnosni FHtrrtes

J O Lirt"n LJp, People
Noise is everywhere on old-house job sites,

and it presents a serious hazard to hearing.

Get schooled on the risks, and learn how to
protect your ears for years to come.

By Noellr Lonn

Gardens of Earthly
Delights
Arts & Crafts theories can apply to more

than just pottery and buildings; they even

extend to landscapes. A noted historian

reveals what defines Arts & Crafts gardens,

and how to create your own.

Bv JuurrH B. Tixxanlr

Style: Getting Acquainted
with Arts & Crafts
Think a bungalow is the only Arts & Crafts

house? Think again. Some other well-

known architectural styles meet the criteria,

too, and just might surprise you.

Bv Jarrlrs C. Mnssry at'ro

SHrnlpv Mexrvr.ll

5+

72

Old-House Living
()2 *tists in Residence

Old,House Insider

6(l lHouse Reborn

One California couple gets creative with the restoration of their Queen Anne, with a little

help from an extended, eclectic group of friends.

Bv Brrn Gour,q,nr

An 1 899 house in Portland, Oregon, gets a new lease on life after a fire from a team of
pros dedicated to preserving its history.

By Drrrarrna ApospoRos
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ln every issue
Editor's Note
Our new look.

,S

I 2 Letters
Comments on cooktoves,

stuccq and windows, plus

a reader's tip for stripping

paint.

22

outside
Historic Retreats
A visit to Asheville, North

Carolina's Grove Park lnn

shows why this '1 91 3 hotel

has become a touchstone for
Arts & Crafts enthusiasts.

By Duvtgrna Aposponos

On the Porch
Tour the history of this

beloved American architec-

tural icon to understand why
porches of every era made a

lasting impression.

Bv Ka'r'e Cnowonn

Remuddling
A bungalow gets weighted

down in a growing trend.

inside
t6 RbouttheHouse

We take a look at the housing

slump's impact on historic

properties, a nifty online paint

tool, and some tips for gutter

maintenance.

Bv Cunr N{rnrrN

J 
(t Anniversary

lnterview
Natalie Bull of The Heritage

Canada Foundation gives her

perspective on the challenges

ahead for preserving old

buildings of every description.

By GotooN Bocx

] O Period Products
We profile a Morris chair;

a Deco light,and a retro

dishwasher. Plus, period finds

to refresh your outdoor space,

and tiles that bring the beauty

of the outdoors in.

Bv Cr.qnr Man'nN
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on our cover:
P.48

P.s0 .. .>

p.66....'>

p.38.....>

:.....p.44
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Cover:
Photo by Greg Kozawa. An
1899 Queen Anne in Portland,
Oregon, gets a respectful post-
fire rehab. Story page 66.

Visit oldhousejournal.com.

2O Old-HouseToolbox
A sliding compound miter
saw is a versatile tool that
makes quick work of molding
restoration and repairs.

Br Manx Clclrpxr

48 nge Before Beauty:
The Art of Patinas
Metals show their age in an

array of prized finishes accu-

mulated through years of use,

but restorers can speed up the
process with a little modern

chemistry.

Bv ToNv SplrpvnN

Short Course:
Wood Preservatives
Wooden architectural

elements last longer when

treated with preservatives;

learn why, and find tips from
a pro on getting thejob done.

Bv Rqv Tscaotpe

featured
advertising
80 Advertiser Guide

93 Historic Properties

ASkOHJ
A reader snapshot prompts a

crash course on the history of
French-themed architecture

across America.

Bv Jar*,rns C. Messry aNo
SutRrey Ma-xwrll

24

44

96

{ p.54
'p.72
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Carriage House doors are meticulously handcrafted to your specifications and are made from the finest materials

available. Exceptional workmanship superior woods and professional hardware are standard features, ensuring

long-lasting beauty, reliable performance, and low maintenance. E,ach door in our extensive collection will bring an

added dimension of beauty and value to your home. To locate the dealer nearest you, please call us toll free.

Wesr Coesr: 866-89o-1776 ' r4zr RrcHanos B*o ' S.qcneurNro, CA 9584

Eesr Co.rsr euo ]vfiowrsr': 877-668-fiot ' r57r Eesr MerN Sr/Hwv 7o ' OI-o Fonr, NC 28762

www. c arr i age do or. c om fo hj

Circle 014 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Garden Greats
Brush up on the history of Arts & Crafts garden
design in this issue (page 54), then log on to
find out how to echo the movement,sldeals in
your own outdoor space.

find inspiration in our video tour of the garden at
Dumbarton Oaks (pictured above), laid out by notable
American Iandscape designer Beatrix Ferrand.

Get the s(osp on native plants (an idea propagated during
the Arts & Crafts movement that's been embraced anew by
eco enthusiasts) and find out what greenery will work best in
your section ofthe country.

Check out a photo gallery of decorative objects-from
benches to planters-that will provide the perfect finishing
touch to an Arts & Crafts garden.
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Need More Garden Advice?
We?e spotlighting some of our favorite Outside the Old House
columns from issues past-log on to learn about everything
from resuscitating an old apple tree to the basics of mulch.



We Have a

For over 25 yearc, Cedar Valley has been restoring old beauties and
bringing tradition back to today's modem versions. Our durable
exterior siding system consists of 8 foot pre-shingled panels, complete
with matching comers and column wraps. lJsing kiln-dried STestem

Red Cedar Shingles, mounted over a fiberglass moisture barrier and
a stable plywood backing, Cedar Valley panels are built to last. This
weather-resistant system will retain its natural beauty and prorect for
generations to come...even in winds exceeding 200 mphl Choose from
many decorative shapes and virtually any color.

Circle 015 on Read€r Service Card for Free lnformation

th History.
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www.cedar-valley.com
1-866-202-9809
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Putting on a New Face
FoR THE PAST THREE yEARs, I've had the pleasure of
working as Old-HoweJourrwl's senior editor. During that
time, I've written stories on subjects as wide-ranging as

laying brick walkways, atomic 1950s wallpapers, and rhe
renaissance of modem.day Arts & Crafts tile. I've also

traveled around the country attending old-house confer.
ences, workshops, and fairs, and in all of these places I've
met and talked wirh many of you, and asked your rhoughts
on how we can make this magazine even better.

After being named editor-in-chief, I wanted to learn even more about
your ideas and preferences. So over the past several months-through a series
of surveys, consumer focus groups, and one-on-one conversations around the
country-our editorial team has asked scores of you what you want to see

on these pages, and we've listened to what you had to say. This magazine is
still the OHJ you've come ro love over 35 years, but it's what I like to think
of as an updated version of an old classic. k's easier to navigate, has a fresh
design with more illuminaring photographs, and offers new ways ro bring you
information. For instance, in old-House Toolbox, we profile indispensable
tools for restoring old-house componenrs. In Old-House Insider, we give you a
behind-the-scenes peek into a home that's had some professional resroration
help, and tell you the techniques and products used ro pull lt all rogether.
Both of these, along with the other changes you'll see in rhis month's issue,

are intended to help ger you working on wharever ails that old house you call
home. While we've added some new ideas and inspiration, this magazine-as
always-is chock full of expert advice, time-honored tips, and encouragement
for anyone brave and committed enough to undertake a restoration project.
And all your old favorites (like Remuddling, which I've had the joy of pen-
ning for the past three years, and Ask OHJ) are still here, too.

Like you, I love old houses and their unique presence, many puzzles, and
special charms. I am honored to be able to reach out ro you as editor-in-chief,
and am indebted to the folks who served before me-Clem Labine, patricia
Poore, and, ofcourse, Gordon Bock, who was kind enough to share his ency-
clopedic old-house knowledge with me time and again. I hope to follow their
fine examples and continue bringing you the stories you want, but can't find
anywhere else. And on that nore, if you have ideas for topics you'd like to
see covered in OHJ, I'd love to hear about them, as well as any feedback you
may have on our new look. Drop me a line anytime.

daposporos@homebuyerpubs. com

Old;{esse
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CREATE A TASTING IMPRESSION
oN YOUR NEXT PORCH PROJECT
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CorrectPorch is a historically accurate tongue and groove composite
porch,,boa rd that creates a lasti n g i m pression. Ou r low-ma i nte na nce
porch flooring offers an authentic look that is environmentally
friendly, yet so durable that it will last for generations.
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To find out more, visit us at
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TRADITIONAL BEAUTY. BUILT FOR LIFE.

Correct
TM



Fanning the Flames r:f
Antique Cookstoves
Imagine my astonishmenr seeing a

version of my cookstove (left) in the
March/April issue ["Kitchens and
Their Cookers"]. My stove has always

been used as a woodburner and wil
hold a fire overnight, wirhout a mid-
dle-of-the.night feeding. Also, with so

many dampers and good, dry wood, it's
possible to run different temperatures in the ovens without
roo much trouble. (just don't expecr ro read a chapter in a

book before checking thermometers on the oven doors to
keep temperatures where you want theml)

I suspect that, in its day, this stove was the epitome of
hlgh-tech. I have owned three other wood-burning cook-
stoves over the past 40 years (plus one enormous Round
Oak parlor stove), and this one is much easier to use than
any other I've experienced.

. KateKennedy Butler

Glaver,Yermont

Stuck tln Stucco
As an architectural conserva-

tor, I read your article on stucco

replacemenr at the Ely House

["The Stucco Brigade," May/

June] with great interest. It's
unfortunate the stucco wasn't
analyzed first for an accurate

sample of sand to be matched.

Under the sidebar, "History
of Cement Mortars," I noticed

a couple of small inaccuracies. Abafor*"and-aftc.rshotofthe

Portland cement, which contains slu{c$ w*rk' contraete*! }:y

catcium carbonate (time), atso il'l:,3i[i'-i"mna*terins
can be dissolved in muriaric acid,

although not as readily as most lime mortars, and an extremely
weak Portland cement mortar can be scratched with a knife or
key, although this is not rypical. Likewise, rhere are some lime
mortars that are surprisingly hard.

Dawid Arbogast

Vis e-mail

Ff irt rrv,tr

#-Hirfifs

975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA 92867 800-577-6679 www.oldcalifornia.com

I r\\ I LIt\ ( O\ll';\\\'

'#*,
*OlnCauFoRNrA

Discover over 850 designs so wnique, so well

ruade they will take your breath away.
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Getting Clear cn Windor.vs
Toward the end of "The Glass Menagerie" [May/June], the
author took a stab at explaining how reproduction glass

has been used in hurricane zones, but left me confused.
As a background, modern windows feature rempered glass

on the exterior and laminated glass on rhe interior. !7hen
hit by a wind-driven object, the exterior pane, although
ir will shatter, slows down rhe flying debris. The interior
(laminated) pane can rhen more effectively resist the
debris, now traveling at a lower speed.

With the reproduction glass menrioned, is the lami-
nated glass used singly or as part of an insulated two-pane
sandwich? If it's the latter, is the laminated reproduction
pane placed on the exterior or the interior? Or is it that if
you're going for a more authentic look, there's only one
pane of laminated reproduction glass, and no insulated
sandwich at all? If so, how does it meet code?

GeffielWeber, AIA
Bellpctrt, New York

We asked Robert J ayson of Bendheim to help cknify this ques-

tion. He explains that the compan)'s laminated gkus may be

used singly or as a pane in m insulated unit (in which case it
is tlpically placed on the extenor). Howeuer, he say, "The
reads is correct in sating dut simp\ reglaTing yorn eisting
wind.ows in laminnted glass alane will not meet htmicarle Tone

standards. Of course, tfure's always shutters!" 
-,Eds.

rubbing

to

in

CLARIFICATION: In the story "Dream Houses by Mail" [March/
April], the town of Ocean Crove, New Jersey, was mistakenly identi-
fied as Orange Grove.

Send your letters to OHJEditoria!@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-
House Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 1OO, Chantilly,
VA 20151. We reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.
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A CoLI-EC1'toN af' historically inspired,
origirral ce iling [ans
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Got a great tip you'd love to share with other old-house lov-
ers? Let us know at OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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The Highest Quality - The Lowest Toxicity

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes
For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture
lJse on any Wood or Porous Stone
Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

Sutherland Welles Ltd.@
toll free 800-322-L245

www.tungoilfinish.com



Bv Cr-enr Manrw

Riding Out the Housing Slump
WHEN THE HOUSING BUBBLE BURST LAST
year, it set off a wave of negative effects that has

yet to ebb. But while rhe constant flood of bad
news might spell disaster for those caught up in the
house-fl ipping, McMansion.building craze, it's not
quite doomsday for owners of historic homes.

In fact, surveys have shown that home
improvement is holding srrong. The National
Association of Home Builders reported a slight
increase in renovation projects in the first quarter
of 2008, while the National Kitchen and Bath
Association predicts strong activity in kitchen
and bath improvements.

In addition, other facets of the current
economic climate could cause old houses to
get another look. "Historic neighborhoods
tend to be more central, and because of fuel
prices, people are saying, 'l can't be so far out
there,"'notes Donovan Rypkema, principal of
Place Economics, a Washington, D.C. firm that
promotes historic preservation as a means for
economic development. "!(/'e've seen a general
acceleration in that direction over the past year,

which can help historic neighborhoods."

Then there's the idea that homes in historic
districts tend to hold and gain value at a grearer

rate than the rest of the market-as much as 36
percent, according to a 2000 South Carolina
study. And it's not just hisroric-disffict sratus thar

helps bolster the value of old houses, says Doug
Newby, a Dallas real estare agent specializing in
historic homes-it's also the intrinsic worth of
the house itself.

"Houses built 30 years ago are often being tom
down for the 1or," he says, "while with historic
homes, the house itself has gained value as more
people leam to appreciate the architecture."

The road ahead isn't entirely free of bumps,

thoughr A recent Mqu YctrkTimes article wamed
that home-equity loans, often used for home.
improvement projects, could be the next victims
of the credit crunch, while Rypkema cautions that
the migration toward historic districts could lead

to teardowns if proper protections aren't in place.

Still, if history is any indication, historic homes

are poised to weather the storm of the housing
bust with relative ease.

o
5
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JULY 3
GLOUCESTER, MA

Fireworks at Beauport
View the fireworks over

Gloucester Harbor from the
lawn of Henry Davis Sleepert
turn-of-the-century home,
and enjoy abridged house

tours all day. (978) 283-0800;
www.historicnew

england.org

JULY 5
ASHLAND,OH

Historic Home and
Garden Tour

Tour a variety of houses in
the Center Street Historic
District and take part in an

afternoon Victorian Tea. (419)

496-2816; www.center
streethistoricdistrict.org

JULY 18-20

BARRE, VT
lnternationa! Preservation

Trades Workshop
Held in the historic Jones

Brothers Company granite
shed, IPTW 2008 will feature
demonstrations from a num-
ber of professionals skilled in
traditional building trades.

(866) 8s3-9335;
wwwiptw.org

AUGUST lJ
ASHEVILLE, NC

Asheville Antiques Fair
Believed to be the oldest

antiques show in the South,
the 61st annual fair will fea-

ture a series of lectures, furni-
ture restorations, and verbal
appraisals. (828) 299-7430 ;

www.ashevilleantiquesfair.com

AUGUST 9-10

SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Arts & Crafts 5an Francisco

The largest Arts & Crafts
show on the West coast will
feature book signings and
lectures, including a design

talk by furniture-maker
Debey Zito. (7O7) 865-1576;

www.a rtsa ndcrafts-sf.com
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Grr a Perur PnBvrEw
hou*.You
can paintwith
pre-selected
colorpaleftes
orcr€ateyour
own (fortips

when choosing paint colorc-
once the color is applied to your
walls, itt pretty difficult (not to
mention expensive) to change
your mind. That's why several
paint manufacturers now feature
web tools that allow you to pre-
view shades before making that
first fateful dip of the paintbrush.
We like the vercion from Lowe'9
which lets you try paint on a

variety of arrhitectural stldes,
including Federal, Colonlat
Revival, Tudor, Victorian, and
Craftsman (www,valsparatlowes.
com/explore-colors/color-by-
architecture.html). While a few
of the images lack historical
accuracy (when's the last time
you saw a Victorian with a two-
car garage?), most are authentic
enough to give you a good idea
of how colors will work on your

on creating
palette,ree "Uving Life ln Colors"
on page 38). Remember that
you'r€ not necegsadly llmited to
buying paintfrom one manufac-
turer, either-if you find a shade
you llke, most paint companies
should be able to match it for you
with one of their colors.
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Flandcrafted. Period.
Hancl sek:clccl ivoocls. Hanrl llttccl loinen:

Har-rd applied fjr-rishcs. Hanclcraftccl cusLorl cabinctrv
The perk'ct lit for r,,our periocl homc.

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999 -4994 . www.crown-point.com
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If;E{Iiliftilr
lnspect Your Gutters
The combination of winter snow and
spring rain can wreak havoc on gut.
ters and downspouts-and summer is

the perfect time to make sure every-

thing\ in working order before the bad

weather kicks in again. Once you've

cleaned out any accumulated debris,

check the gutters for holes and leaks

around the joints, and patch them
up. Also look for places where the
gutters are sagging-this is an indica-
tion that they need to be reattached

to the eaves. Finally, make sure water

is draining properly into downspouts
(gutters should slope at least 1 inch
for every 40 feet of nm), and is being

carried at least 10 feet away from your

foundation.

ffi
With stories about climate change and environmen-
tal issues crowding the nightly news, it's becoming
increasingly apparent that the preservation move-
ment is no longer just about saving old structures
for history's sake-now, it's also a vital step in
the race to reduce our impact on the earth. Or,
as Robert A. Young puts it in his new handbook
Historic Preservation Technology, "Historic preser
vation and adaptive use of buildings represent
the highest form of recycling availablel'Building
on the guidelines set forth in the Secretary of the
lnterior's Stondords for the Treatment of Historic
Properties,Young charts a course of action for pre-
serving historic structures in todayt world, taking
into account such vital concerns as improving
thermal efficiency in historic windows and adapt-

%.tu*,
PRESERVAT'ON
TECHNOTOGY

IOEERI A. YOUNG, PE

ing buildings to modern safety codes. (There's also a whole chapter on sustainabil-
ity, which offers ideas for reconciling popular green-building practices with established
preservation methods.) While it's designed to be a college textbook, the straightforward
layout and sensible approach-each chapter tackles a different building material or
architectural component, moving from a historical overview to a review of common
problems and recommended solutions-will make this detailed guide required reading
for anyone interested in repairing and maintaining an old house.

BHEE

ffiffiffit

rffiffi
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Classic Accents
illA]tlUFACTURTRS 0F ltlt PU$tlBUTT0N $ttlJITC]l . rsr 1984

P.O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, Mt 48195
(p) 800.245.7742. (e\ 734.284.7305 . (s) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALI FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

PUSHEUTTIII'I TIGHT

SWITCHES AI|AILABTE WITII

0lltllMEB, Sll'lGtE 0R 3-WAY

OVEB 25 STYTES tlF COVEB

PLATES-0EC0[ATtVE,

Prarir ANo s(lr-rD

BRASS
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o% Toxlc. 1o^o^% SMART.'

Finally. Performance that's off the charts, minus the typical questionable substances.
lntroducing Mythic", the name that's turning the paint industry upside down. Designed with
your family in mind, it's the world's only high performance paint with zero Volatile Organic
Compounds, zero harmful toxins and zero carcinogens. After all, who said colors that last
have to come with toxins that linger? Today, you no longer have to make that compromise.

Mythic. lt's the one without an asterisk anywhere near it.

J4
aa

SAFE FON
PEOPLE

( t.ti) $+ 888-
SAFE FOR

PETS
SAFE FOR
lu EARTH

Circle M5 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

se tu(86, s&lrtBa$.' trwtsad tog6 mt&rBtsad/orqiJMq,ti,qBfihSr

ENS mythicpa

LAS A RECORD BREAKER,

THAT ISN'T HOPPED UP ON CHEMICALS.

ZERO VOC

NON-TOXtC
PAINT
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When I set up shop on an old house

trim site, I'm mindful of the hands that
came hefore me. I even try to envision
them with their fold-out rules, hand-pow-

ered backsaws, and bib overalls working

at the same trade I practice today. Of
course, I use power tools, and at the cen-

ter of that universe-especially for trirn
work-is my 12" sliding compound miter

saw. It's iln accurate yet versatile tool that
has what it takes to help me finesse and

power through the pages of the story I
hope my work tells.

I've used nearly every kind of miter

saw and can say-beyond the shadow of a

doubr-the 12" slider (not an inexpensive

investment by any stretch) is a versatile

machine that negotiates all kinds of tough

cuts. But not all sliders are created equal.

Design tletails drasticnlly influencc how
well a tool works-and how far into the

filture you can gain clividends on your

investrnent-so I look for a tool with the

best b:rg of tricks I can find.

What to Look For
Tiim is where 12" sliders shine. It's
here that the right srw increases accu-

racy-and production-without cutting
quaiity.

Fence. A tall fence and big vertical

cut capaciry are must-haves. If I can cut

5%"-tall base (vertically) and 6 %" crowns
("nested" or as the crown hangs), I'm
thrilled. This feature alone saves hours-
even days, depending on project size-
beveling the saw back and forth.

Bevel and Detents. Ultimarely you'Il
bevel the saw to cut larger material "on
the flat"(flat on the table), tlpically when

mitering a l"x 8" or better for skirt boards

or base molding, or a crown exceeding

6%". Most saws I've used have detents
(preset, locking positions) that work, bur

it's the rare tool that has crown st()ps on
the bevel scale at 33.9 degrees, the angle

needed for cutting crown flat. This is a
great feature.

Power. lf rhere's framing in your

fiiture-say, rebuilding a porch or adding

wall-bbcking for cabinets or bathroom
grab bars-you'll cut 2-by blocking. You

can do it with a circular saw-but you can

do it faster and easier with a slider. And I
like saws with a belt-drive motor fcrr good

power.

Feel. Lots of little things combine

to define a tool! "feel." My checklist
includes:
. Qmfortable handle and trigger ersembly

r Blade brake
o Sensible carry handles
o Accessibie blade change
o A compact stature that adds stability

and safety
. Included blade (even though I usually

upgrade after rhe fact)

Bottom Line
A detail-rich slider is a tool that can keep

your pace or grow with you, enahling you

to do the kind ofcareful, accurate, and

powerful work restoring an old house

requires. dL

Carpenter Mark Clement
Is working on his cen-
tury-old house near
Philadelphia, and
is the author of7he
Carpenter's Notebook

Sliding Compound Miter Saw
A sliding miter saw-with motor and
blnde as y mounted on a moveable arm-is
a versatile, powerful tool from frane to finish.

Bv Manx ClpueNr

olding tells a house's story in balanced and proportioned
profiles. In old houses, moldings often carry a theme

intended for the entire home, installed by craftsmen with
a level of detail, care, and knowledge rare today.
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For those who want everything exaclly right, theres only one window.

Circle 044 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

ilARVIN S
Windows.od Doors

Builtaround you.
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I came across this house in
Jefferson, Wisconsin, What+ style would you call it?

James C. Massey and
+ Shirley Maxwell: Wetl
r peg it as Chateauesque,

broadly speaking. Large houses inspired

by French chateaux (or feudal castles)

of the late Renaissance era have never

been commonplace in America, par-

ticularly beyond the East coast. This
house is notable especially because the

style appears even more rarely in the

Midwest and northward. Despite ori-
gins in the European countryside, the

Chateauesque or French Revival style, as

it is called in this country, is most ofter-r

nn urban phenomenon. Nonetheless,

good examples, such as rhis \fi/isconsin

one, do pop up in many medium.to-large

American towns. Such a sophisticatecl

design rnay be a bit unusual for a town
ofless than 10,000 people, but the house

could well have been designed by an

architect from nearby Milwaukee.

The French Revival style evr.rlved

in the late 19th century and lasted into
the 1920s and 1930s. There are two

basic design approaches: the somewhat

"archeological" one taken at Biltmore,

the great Vanderbilt estate in North
Carolina, which was modeled faithfully

on historical French precedent, and a

more general one, exemplified by build-

ings that borrc'rw broadly from French

idioms to arrive at a picturesque and

comfortable effect, like this house.

Such castle-like houses are usually

replete with elaborate masonry deco-

ration, circular towers, and turrets. In
their era, they were potent syrnbols of
America's expanding ect>nomic and

cultural horizons. Biltmore is one c'rf

the best-known and most spectacular

examples of post Civil War opulence-a
true American castle.

Simpler, more typicaliy American
designs are most often called French

Eclectic or Norman. The Kimberly
Mansion (home of the Kleenex mag-

nate) in Redlands, California, built
in 1879, and the Pittock Manstrn in
Portland, Oregon, built in 1914, show

the wide and lasting appeal of the style.

As with most American house styles,

there are few "pure" examples of the

Chateauesque. There is, for example, a

tendency to mix the massive stonework

of the Romanesque Revivai style with
French ideas.

In the case at hand, a big, circu-

lar corner tower, topped by a steeply

conical roof, along r.r'ith prominenr,

casement winc'lowed dorrners lends a

clecidedly French cachet. Add to those

elements even firore casement windows

in the body of the house, a steeply

hipped main roof covered in varicol-

ored slate (or perhaps even stone), and

very tall brick chirnneys-all typically
French features. Beyond the imposing

entrance porch, which is firmly seated

on its brick supports, is an unusual

arched-head door topped by an arched

transom with heavy stone radii. TrDs

f r ary oi s e ! Tri s chrn mant e I

Longtime
contributors

James C. Massey
and Shirley

Maxwell write
OHJt Style

articles.

o
o
I

o
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Have questions about your old house? WeU love to answer them in future issues. Please send

your questions to Ask OHJ,4125 Lafayette Center Dr, Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 20151 or by

e-mail to OJHEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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First there was wood.
Then composites.

Now there's AZEK Deck.

) Our decks go equally well with
red wine, BBQ sauce or ketchup.
AZEK Deck, the #1 brand of stain resistant decking, is a superior decking option tlrat
is refining - and redefining - the very notron of building a deck. Engineered with
Procell"'Technology, AZEK Deck virtualiy eliminates the shortfalls associated
with wood and composite decking so you can forget the stain problems
that are common with the leading decking products.

Built to wlthstand a houseful of household objects, homeowners can
actually Iive on their AZEK Deck. Spilled wine, fruit punch, even
hamburger grease are no match for AZEK Deck's stain resistance.
And since it s scratch resistant, you lvon't have to worry about
scuffs during installation and AZEK Deck will keep looking
great for years.

AZEK Building Proclucts has more than 20 years of
experrence in cellular pvc manufacturing. We
make AZEK Trim. the #1 brand of trim, and
AZEK Moulding. And now we're bringing
our leadership and innovation to
AZEK Deck.

To see why AZEK Deck is the
solid choice for building E i .

better deck, visit azek.com
ot call 877-ASK-AZEK. *=F-*3.:::-

Azql$
4fE_,fe AZEK9, AZE".$> AZ.EI$; AZEI(;

Circle 01 1 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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The Grove Park Inn
Our road trip to America's historic hotels can

restore Jour spirit and renew Jour architectural
inspiration. This month, w€ visit an Arts €d
Crafts Mecca in Asheuille, North Carolina.
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By DEnErna Aposponos

ach February, the pilgrims arrive enmasse to The Grove Park Inn.

They come to attend the Arts & Crafts Conference-an annual

event since 1987-and pay homage to the building itself, What

Arts & Crafts movement ideals live on at
Grove Park, evident in everything from
(clockwise) the building's design, to the
stenciling pattern around the Palm Court,
to mottos and quotes painted on rocks vis-
ible throughout the Main Inn-like this one
located above the north fireplace,

est res(xt hotel in the world," and was

ouditted with quality mission oak pieces

from the White Furniture Company and

lighting from the Roycrofters' Copper
Shop. Many of these pieces are still
there, while others have been replaced

through the years with antique' or newer

offerings from L.& J.G. Stickley, giving
Grove Park one of the largest collections
of Arts & Crafts furnishings anywhere.

Following an Arts & Crafts tradition,
inspirational firottos and quotes were
painted on rocks interspersed throughout
the building. One of these appears above

the north fireplace , one of two massive

hearths flanking the main lobby, or Great

Hall, each of which burns B'-long logs

and is large enough for several grown

makes the Inn so speciall Plenty.

Grove Park was created from bclul-

ders blasted out of Sunset Mountain,
where it sits. It was built by hand, rising
over a 1Z-month period from ground-
breaking to grand opening, which was

no small feat in 1913. Boulders form-
ing the exterior walls arrived on site via
"automobile 112in"-2 Packard truck
pulling up to 15 wagonloads of stone at

a time-and were laid with their rough
edges facing outwards. This detail was

expressly ordered by architect Fred Seely,

who implored that "not a piece of stone

should be visible to the eye except the
time-eaten face given to it by the thou-
sands of years of sun and rain that had

beaten upon it as it had lain on the
mountainside." These natural boulders,

combined with the inn's wide, low-slung
stature :rnd undulating cottage-style roof,

make the place feel as though it melds

into its surroundings, and speaks to an

honesty of materials, a fundamental tenet

of the Arts & Crafts movement.
\Vhen Grove Park opened irc doors

in July of 1913, it was billed as "the fin-
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AaeanRoN

WoodEpox': Structural, non-shrinking
adhesive paste is used in any thickness lo
fill and replace missing wood.

LiquidWood 
- 
: Liquid, penetrati nB

consolidant for restoring strength and
function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWoodo and WoodEpox'
permanently restore windows, columns,
clapboards, logs and most rigid surfaces.

re IT
li'.t

1-tmg

Ere

AboCrete: Permanently repairs and
resurfaces concrele. Fills cracks and bonds
broken sections.

AboWeld 55-1 : Slump-resistant structural
paste repairs and reshapes stairs, statuary
and vertical surfaces.

Abofet": Structural crack-injection resins
that permanently weld hack together
foundation walls, columns, etc. Prevent
water infiltration.

7r'?&

Abocrete can be used to replace missing concrete Abojet bonds structural walls

MasterMoldo 1 2-3: Non-toxic
polyurelhane paste Ior flexible, large and
small molds. Can be applied on site.

MasterMold' 12-B: I iquid 12-3 for
making pourable molds.

Woodcast: Lightweight interior/exterior
casting compound.

MasterMold can reproduce capitals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other
patterns precisely and cost-effectively.

Abocoat and Abothane Series:
Protective coatings for iloors. walls,
t.rnks and tubs.

Wide selection of adhesives and
sealants for most environments. Meets
speci[ications for composites, structural
and decorative components, indoors &
outdoors.

Circle 001 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, wl 53144 USA Tel:1-262-653-2000 www.abatron.com

Restoration & Maintenaffi
ABATRON'S building, restoration and maintenance products
excel at meeting tough challenges. They have been specified
for over two decades by architects, government agencies,
builders and other professionals for a multitude of
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes,
acrylics and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity,
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical
properties. Below are product highlights:

For FREE CATALOC call 1-800-445-1754
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Wood Restoration

x

Restoration of roted window is easy and cost-effective.

Stone, Concrete, Masonry Restoration

:

r

Moldmaking and Casting Compounds

^z
]

Structu ral Adhesives, Protective Sealants, Caulks

#



Sttckley fwniune and
Roycroft lighx define the Great HalL
men to stand inside. Direcrly above the Great Hall sits the
Palm Court, an open, airy courryard topped by a huge skylight,
and the site of one of Grove Park's many restoration srories.

In early pictures, a stenciled motif is
visible on the walls surrounding the Palm
Court, but during the 1950s, rhe pat-
tem disappeared. In rhe early 1990s, the
hotel management, eaget to restore the
stencils, consulted Mark.Ellis Bennerr, a

local craftsman certified in historic preser-

vation from the City and Guilds of London
Institute. Bennett meticulously removed

l6layers of paint (somerirnes using instru-
ments as smzrll as dental picks) to uncover
an original stcnciling sample and verify its palette-no easy

feat, since the colors had changed from years of light depri.
vation. After unveiling rhe originai motif along one wall,

LEFT: An up-close look at the Palm Court's restored
stencils. RIGHT: A guest room in the Main lnn.
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Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLTED WTNDOW rNC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-lEE3 (FAX)
www.invisiblestr)rms.com

"Wlrcre cusloill work is standard"
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HBRE THEY ARE!
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DISSOVER BEAUTIFUL, DURABLE DUTCH PAINTS
FOR THE TNTERIOR AND EXTERIOR OF YOUR HOME

srxc.E 19tl7, Fine Paints of Europe

has provided discerning American

homeowners, architects and designers

with a range of exceptional paints,

primers and varnishes,

Our remarkable Dutch coatings are

formulated from the finest resins and

pigments to produce a combination

of beauty and durability which is

no longer available from domestic

paint manufacturers.

ln both traditional oil and odorless

waterborne formulations, our paints are

made to the uncompromising standards

of quality and performance that have

established the Netherlands as the world

leader in coatings since the 17th century.

Fine Paints of Europe are available

through well established independent

paint retailers or directly from Fine

Paints of Europe by phone or online at

www.f i nepa i ntsofeu rope.com.

Please visit our website or call

for complete product information,

specifie/s manual, color charts and

location of your nearest FPE retailer.

FI N EPAI NTSOFEUROPE.COM

Woodstock, Vermont USA

1.800.332.r5s5
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The Grove Park lnn
290 Macon Avenue

Asheville NC 288O4

(800) 438-s8(xt

www.grovepad<inn.com

Room rates start

arcund $275 a night,

depending on the

season. Butdealscan

often be found online
(especially at the last

minute) through the

hotel's WebOnly

Specials.

TIP: ForatrueArts
& Crafts immercion,

request a room in the

Historic Main lnn.

Bennett took photographs, eniarged them to
life size via a copy machine, and isolatecl rhe
patterns-two design elements that repeat
across the wall. Then, he explains, "during
the blizzard of 1993, I cut 30 remplares,
which I used to reproduce the pattern." It
took Bennett 9 months ro complete the
stencil restoration using smooth textured
paint, raw umber glaze, and a finishing
sealer, all of which has held up beaurifully.

The original stenciling parrern Bennett
uncovered was left on one wall so visitors
could compare it against his work, and rhe Palm Court has

become a popular destination on the hotel's tours.
Today, while some visitors travel to Grove Park for its

breathtaking views of the Blue Ridge mounrains (best enjoyed
over a drink on the expansive original rerrace off of the Great
Hall), and others are in search of pampering at the newly built,
world-class spa, these take a backsear fcrr the Arts & Crafts
faithful. They come, year after year, to admire the building and

all it represents-the embodiment of a movemenr's ideals. fl

The 1913 landmark-seen here on an
early postcard-was built by han4 of
stone blasted from the site, and over-
looks the Blue Ridge mountains,

Circle 024 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their prolects with accent elements created by the peconatoRs sumy coR-
ronartoN. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials. . Readily installed by tradespeople and

do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration, remodeling new building projeca.. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DTcoRAToRS SUPPLY CoRPoRATToN
Prot,idilryArcltitccts sntl Decarators Fine Detailed Replicas af Exquisite Hand Carwings.t'br Ouer a Cntury

3610 South Nlolgrrn, Chica.go, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773'817-6357

ww\v. d e corators s upply. co m
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Homeowner Problem:
ORDIiIARY GUTTERS REQUIRE

coilsTAilT ctEAl{rr{G
because they clog with
leaves then overtbw!

RAIlIHAlIDLER'S
IIIIABC" AuriltttHll
t0UUERli mount in
place of ordinary
gutters and receive

rainwater running otf
your roof.7 precision-

contoured louvers
"slice & dice" the
stream into thousands
of harmless droplets
and redirect them out
onto your lawn and
perimeter plantings.

.:

GALI TOLI FREE

1-800-9/4;2-3004
or nnil frtis coupon w ilsit wu,ninhandla.conlflt

ln Canada, visit www.rainaway.ca

E ygsl Rush me complete Ranhandler inlormation and special
LIMITED-TIME SAVII{GS & FBEE SHIPPING OFFER!

Name 

--Address

City _
State _ ztp

E-mail _

.-RAINHANDLEfl '

Dept. OH05O8 Zzr o rrrorffffil'eridgeporr, CT 066M

Fast & Easy WEEKEND PROJECT for Handymen!

Bainhandler: ltO Cleaning, ll0 Maintenance, l{0 Eround Erosion.

HOMEOWIIEB SOLUTIOII!
RAI!IHAl{IItEBS

}IEUER ]{EED GLEAI'IING
because they CAll'T trap leaves!
Rainhandler has no troughs or downspouts so

there's nothing t0 clog or clean. Ordinary
EASY lnstallation!

, ll

gutters lreeze in winter and cause ice dams. Bainhandlers don't hold water,
can't cause ice dams, and are warranted against winter damage.

Self-Gleaning louvers can't trap debris - leaves simply blow or wash away!

Gan't Clog because there are no troughs or downspouts.
't'
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A clnssic Arrs €d Crafts clwir gets a green mal<eouer, while lighting goes Deco
mddishw^*m';;'xi:rk;ffi"iffiL""f 

,-!;,T**orspace'

A Recycled Classic
Staying faithful to the traditional lines of William Morris's

iconic armchair, California furniture-makerWhit McLeod has

thrown in a signature or two of his own:The chair's typical
spindle arm supports, for example, are eschewed in favor of
a sweeping open design. (Don't panic, period enthusiasts-
the company offers a traditional spindle version, too.) But
perhaps the biggest change in Mcleod's version of the chair
comes not from its form but from its material makeup: All of
the wood used to make the chair frame comes from recycled

oak wine casks. Three different wood finishes are available

for the chair (which retails for 54,200), as well as six different
leather upholstery colors. Call (707) 822-7307, or visit www.
whitmcleod.com.

The Swing's the Thing
Wooden swings may be a front-porch
staple these days, but at the beginning of
the last century, seaside cottages in New

England featured a comfier version of this

while-away-the-day classic, made from
canvas and featuring a padded seat fash-

ioned from a cot bedspring. Maine-based

Penobscot Bay Porch Swings has revived

these canvas swings (referred to as "bed

hammocks" in a 1917 Life magazine ad).

keeping the traditional wooden rope

frame and durable canvas, while updat-
ing them with vivid colors. Four different
designs are available, starting at 5600. Call

(207) 729-1616, or visit www.penobscot

bayporchswings.com.
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S0$ GeI*
Professional Paint & Urethane Remover

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Scrape With Ease EeterIhan
'SoyGelro is the besf stripper I have ever used!
It made restoing my Grandmother's cabinet a

breeze - l'm actually looking forward to my next project!"
- NanciM.

T

\3'*"t'

100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
lOAo/o Guaranteed

Circle 033 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

or t-800-538-5069
Shop Online! www.franmar.com

B? FRAN AR
Call Today

Horizontaland Surfaces
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6 Hours Later!
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No More Sanding! Brick Fireploce and Mantel



Circle 036 on Reader service Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 01 3 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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Hang Time
With detailing that echoes the
distinctive spire of one of the most
famous Art Deco buildings in the
world (the Chrysler Building in New
York), Urban Archaeology's Bon

March6 pendant light is unmistak-
ably rooted in the skyscraper-build-
ing boom ofthe early 20th century.
Its tapered, mirrored base might
also point to more industrial influ-

ences. but the ribbed prismatic

glass shade, bracketed by
slender arms, is pure Deco

i glamour. Available in nine

finishes, starting at S1,890.

Call (212) 431-4646, or visit www,
urba na rchaeology.com.

Wicker Park
During the Victorian era, wicker furniture was all the rage, and
furniture-makers like Heywood Brothers and Wakefield capi-
talized on the trend toward ornamentation by embellishing
their wicker designs with elaborate latticework and curlicues,
While the taste for more a more streamlined aesthetic later
led the two companies (which eventually merged into one) to
create furniture with fewer frills, Yesteryear Wicker has revived
the classic forms of the Victorian heyday with pieces such as

this rocking chair and matching end table, which blend subtle
decoration with graceful lines and a country-fresh simplicity.

Call (800) 597-7061, or visit www.yesteryearwicker.com.
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Whatever your mativation, House of Antique l-iardware
is the ptace to go. Shop the web's best setection of
reproducticR hardware for every corner of your house.
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INTRODUCING PRE-COLORED & TEXTURED COLUMNS
'{'his 

is rlte one -l'0tti;e beert u"'aiting.for.(

E n d u r a - S t o a c "' S c r i e s

A MASTERPIECE OF DESIGN
AND CRAFTMANSHIP

Thc Bencfits

PRE-COLORED 6. TEXTU

EN DURA.STONE'" COLUMNS
PR.E-COLOR.ED AND TEXTURED
Tizdirla:lli,, colm rcquirc ptiming end gaining, but with today's cfinologr

w r abk o edqne tlc ardritonl building indwy onc sp furda
louodaing thc nrye mmbcs of drc fadua-Socrr 6mily - The fim tnrly

miame-fre cdmc asmihblc in Ebblox, Vhitc, ud Sandsma

The oltm forurc a om-porm merial, doigoed wi& thc lok and ftd of

r*unl rcqc. Tho r built wirh rhc sm lpaifiadm end debiliry o dr
taditioo.d Endum-Sore" calum, but ogbecrd *iA a UV simt oloring

didoaiag dr ned o prirc pinr, and rc-paint orircly.

No Perr-rlxc lr.{etnrrxe--cs Fner

Coror Txeoucxour

ENDUS.A.STON E.U COLU MNS
If you ptoicct ells for e complctcly smooth columa, or custom color

zpplicatioa, thc Eodura-Stone'" Rrady to Paint column is idcal for your

ocds. It is aveihblc in any san&rd o! cusrom si*, cither flutcd or

smoth, eod is dcsigncd ro suppo( all stylcs of deorarivc apitals and

:ir:le-049 
on R-e:der Service:ard for Free lnformation

Lrrsrrur Vmuxn

READY TO PAINT

SA N DSTON E PEB BLE S TON F- \T H ITE

cn
VISIT US ONLINE

PecificColumnr.com guidcs
you tlrough four proiccr
froo dcsigniug your ora
<olumo, to .cquc.tint e

quotc complctc wi.h proiccr
picturcs eod:ll thc siziag
and inrrelliog infotmation

you rill c'ct uccd.

ORDER A CATALOC
To vicr. ead lcern morc aboar

our crrcasivc linc of
Eodure-Scrics columnr or our

othcr finc erchitcctural
products, plcerc cell t800)

29{-1098 or visit us ooliuc to
rcqucst e catelog.

CALL US TOLL FR,EE
Vc c:n proccss your otdcr
ovcr thc phoac, by far, eod
rvcn onlint, Cell todry znd

telk *itir e :rchitccturel
consultant who ren providc
you with :drice, iostrlletion
mcthod:, and a complcrc quotc.

PLE

TR,UCT DELIVERY
Dcpcodiog oa tbc scopc of

your proiccr, vt cen ship out
vour ordcr rithia thrcc

busincsr days. Mort dcliv;ticr
will arrivc citLer cretcd or

pellctircd aod rill bc
dclivcrcd rie e coomcr<ial

fl:tbcd rrscl o.53 foor
tractor ead treilcr.

Chb.CLacCf.a6 COLUMN BUILDER
\Fith hundrcdr of optioar to c[oosc ftoo,
rhir oalioc fcetutc rllows rou ro rrplorc
end build tf,e petfect columa to <omplctc
your proiect. Gct picturcs, tpcc slcctr.
aad inrrrllrtioa hclp rll onlioc rod cvrn
rtod rour coluan dcsiga to a ltiudl

To bcgia dcrigriag. Yisir u' otrlioc.
wrw.prci6rcoluonr.<omleolum*.buildcr

G' .O
, 'a ,s
S 'O'

of our product so you can scc eod

ftcl thc quality for yourrclf.

Simply <ell or visir ur onlinc

to gct a remplc shippcd out

(8oo) 29+ ro98
CILL NO\\i
1'O ORDER

,*,w4-{

\ E\\i\ f,\xi

'O' 
\T. LAMBERT ROAD I BREA, CA 92821 I t1\ 257-96A0 | I (ttt1 2E (FAX) | \TVV.pACTFTCCOLUMNS.COM
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lltltct'c Iht'l[idu'r'sl JIt'tls l'or'['r'rrtlilional l'r'otl rrt,ls arrrl Srrvit'rs
Ihe Traditional Building Exhibition and (onference is the largest national event for professionals and enthusiasts who

restore, renovate and preserve historic buildings or build new ones in a traditional style.

Navv Pier Festival Hall

HICAGO
:i il'i 3 i;: ffi 

"'"fi:"#f"T 

i3:334 s 0 I
FREE Admission to the Exhibits!

Ihe Traditional Building Exhibition and (onference offers FREE admission to the exhibit hall when you pre-register before September 5,2008 at

www.traditionalbuildingshow.com.0r, as our special guest, bring this ticket with you to register onsite.

EXHIBIT HALL HOURS
Navy Pier Festival Hall B, Chicago

ffiIDAY I September 19 I lI:filam - 5:00pm

SAruRDAV I September 20 I ll:CIam - 4:00pm
tHl-0H12

866-5 66-7840 . info@restoremedia.com . www.traditionalbuildingshow.com

EXHIBITIoN AND CoNFERENCE
TRADITIoNAL BUILDING

www. Tnnd irio N n IB u i 1d i n q S h ow. co M
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Dish It Up
For those who want a '50s-style kitchen with-
out the'5Os-style housework (i.e., donning
rubber gloves to hand-wash the dishes every

night), Big chill's new

dishwasher (S1,695) is a

welcome addition to the
company's line of retro-

styled appliances. The

exterior incorporates the
same indented styling,

rounded edges, and

chrome accents as Big

Chill! fridges, while the
interior features a hid-

den control panel and
five-cycle capability. Call

(877) 842-3269, or visit

wwwbigchillfridge.com.

Flower Power
With its back-to-nature

emphasis, the Arts & Crafts

movement heralded plenty

of floral motifs. While geo-

metric interpretations were

infi nitely popular, Meredith

Art Tile's Paperwhites Series

proves that delicate has a

place in the Arts & Crafts

lexicon, too. With a nod
to the sensuous curves of
Art Nouveau, the undulat-
ing flowers were inspired

by book printings of the
era. Available in a range of
shapes and sizes, the tile is

perfect for adding a simple
touch offlora to a back-

splash or fireplace. Call

(330) 484-1656, or visit
www.meredithtile.com.
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The View from LJp North

GORDON BOCK:Whywas 1973 so semi-

nal in terms of preservation, and how

does it compare to today?

NATALIE BULL: When the late 1960s and

early 1970s saw the forming of so many

preservation anJ conservation organiza-

tions, I think it was really about people

meeting each other. It was about the

need for personal connections among a

relatively limlted number of people who

were doing research, dealing with old

buildings, and developing a philosophy

and technology of preservation. What's

different today is that media such as

the Internet have made so much more

information available-in some cases

almost too much information.
As I look over Heritage Canada

Foundadon's 35 years, what strikes me

is that we're really fighting many of
the same the battles as in 1973-for
example, we're still trying to esablish

a level playing field so that historic

buildings can meet new standards and

compete with new construction. We

are continually challenged to make the

case for heritage despite years of data and

evidence. I think part of the reason is that
every generation needs to come to terrns

with the past, and decide how they will
bring aspects of the past with them into
the future.

GB: You mentioned how the lnternet has

increased the volume of information-is
that good for old buildings?

NB: Now that we can download techni-
cal publications, read the National Park

Service's Preservation Briefs online, or
go to web sites like oldhousejournal.com,

there's a certain dernocratization. These

media make it much, much easier for the

individual to be involved in preservation

and to get good information, which is really

the key. We still face a lot of misinforrna-

tion and powerful industry forces that are

promoting products and approaches that
are not always good for historic buildings.

Going forward, we have to be even more

technically savvy in combating mislead-

Bv GonooN Bocx

ing messages, such as manufacturer'.s

claims that the only "green" window
is a new window.

Here at Heritage Canada Found-

ation we recently launched an e.mail-

based tool called AGORA-L as a way to

connect people with questions to people

who have answers. Wete very excited by

how quickly this service has accelerated

the flow of information-and without
us being the intermediary. Students in
our office tell me Facebook is the model

right now. It provides a way to share

information and engage thousands of
people to become advocates and take

action. So the information world really

is changing.

GB: ln terms of green building, you hint-

ed at howthe quest for energy efficiency

and historic preservation can sometimes

be at odds.

NB: The environmental movement and

the preservati,,n/conrervation move-

ment have so much in comrnon, yet

they can still be hostile to each other

in theirfundamental approaches. I think
there's a lack of clarity about how the

two movements intersect with each oth-

eq how they can support each other. In
many ways it feels like environmental-

ists have leapt over the shoulders ofthe
preservation/conservation movement

and really captured the imagination of
the public.

The phrase "The greenest building

is the one that is already built" is a great

mantra, and we need to continue t()

promote that idea. Last year Heritage

Canada Foundation launched a cam-

paign with the slogan "Landmarks,

Not Landfill," a message that clearly

Iinks rhe conservation of olil build-
ings with sustainabiliry. From here on,

I thlnk conservationists will hc under

pressure to show that older buildings

can be as green as new green build-

WHEN IT COMES TO CELEBRATING 35 YEARS OF

service in the field of historic preservarion,

C)ld-House Jownal is not alone. The Heritage

Canada Foundation, a national membership-

based organization, was also chartered in 1973

with a mandate [o "encourage the preservation

and demonstration of the nationally significant

historic, architectural, natural, and scenic her-

itage of Canada." Executive Director Natalie

Bull, who is the former president of the Associa-

tion for Preservation Technology International

(APTI) and an old-house owner, shares her thoughm on the shifting

importance of historic buildings across North America and what another

35 years may bring in an ever-shrinking world.
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ings, \7e also have to be even more out. It's not always easy to find the
sophisticated in adopting the language information you need at the rime, or
of the environmental movement and a contractor who has the right attitude
sustainability; both move- I or rhe right materials.
menrs need ro educare each "It'S OW iOb Remember, if the easiest

other. Preservationism, for I - reflex is to replace your
example. should have more n mAn<E windows wirh new unirs
input on LEED standardt. UfeSefUAttOn rarher rhan repair them,

At the same time, ^ ^ - ^: ^^-r, or if it's easiest t11 replace

we need to be increas- eA$ef your wood siding wirh
ingly open to ways to integrate green

technology into the rehabilitation and

restoration of older buildings. We also

have to be more technically aware of
what is really the performance of, say,

a traditional wood window and storm

window. $7e can't just wing it; we have

tcl have our facts together.

GB: Today, everything is'going global."

Does preservation/conservation have a

more international scope than it did, say,

a decade ago?

NB: Yes-and one of the advantages

is the ability to learn from elsewhere.

For example, in Toronto, there is a for-

mer industrial area called the Disdllery

District that, in its rehabilitation, was

inspired by places like the Meatpacking

Districr in New York City. This global-

ization has a potential downside, how-

ever: the tendency to make places look

too much the same. The challenge is tcr

appreciate and retain the local character

and rehabilitate buildings and districrs

with authenticity, integrity, and mean-

ing, mrt a Disneyland approach.

G8: ln some communities, we see cau-

tious anecdotal reports that removing

poorly installed substitute siding can

increase the value of an old house-
exactly the opposite argument for put-

ting it on in the first place. ls this more

evidence that preservation pays?

NB: Yes, and this underscores the

importance of getting infotmation

vinyl or aluminum, then thatt what
people will do. Contrast this with gar-

bage recycling-these days, itb very easy

for us to recycle pop cans, newspapers,

and plastics. We have rhose blue bins

and a pickup schedule; we dont think
too much about it.

In Canada, recycling redundant
buildings-like older schools, or church-

es that have lost their congregations-is

a significant issue. It's not always so

simple to repurpose such buildings. It's

our job to make preservation easier for
society and industry.

In the years to come, I believe we

will be preserving buildings less and less

for purely philosophical or historical
reasons. Increasingly, historic buildings

will need to be economically viable and

"make a living." It is our challenge as

preservationists to encourage owners and

investors to rehabilitate and repurpose

historic structures, and to provide them

with the information and the infiastruc-

mre they need. Without them, we're not
going to get there. !L

Fcl' more mfomotirn on Huiuge Cuuuia
F amduion, +,isit urunu.heriugecnTada.ug.

Gordon Bockis
Ol&Hou*Joumals
editor-at-large. Thk
is the fourth in his
yearJong series of
talkswith noted
presermtionists.
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Cultom Wood Casement Window

Premium Wood 1821 Exterior Door

At JELD-WEN, we offer many

Craftsman-inspired styles and

options, so our windows and

doors will be as authentic as

they are reliable. ln fact, they'll

stay beautiful, energy efficient

and worry-free for years-

To learn more, request our
Craftsman brochure by calling

1.4O0.877.94A2 ext. 9869, or
visit www.jeld-wen.com/9859.

JH*"WFA{
RELIABILITY f or real llf e'

produd warrantieg
lELD.WtN, inc.

O.egon. USA.

e2@5\M.FBW€o-.om
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IxTwnDATED BY SELECTING
EXTERIOR PAINT COLONS?
LpanN How ro rAKE coNTRoL.
Br Joux CnossY FREErrla^*

'11 never forget the ladv r.r,ho faced the great u,all of
color chips in her horne center for the first time and

*ailed, "Oh m1'gosh! Where do I beginS" Shc u'as

stymied by sensory ov'erload, a condition I call "color
intimidation " I'm convinced that most Ameri-
cans aren't afraid of colors; thev're dis.
couraged by the process of selecting

a persooally pleasing body color
and appropriate contrast.
ing colors for trim
and accents.

t*<tural sqrles, were dreameS up
by our color expert using Sherwin-

Williams' Preservation Pahtte.

ww\ry.oldhousejcurral.€om

ontfiefollowing pages,

suitableto a variety of archi

, Thesixera-appro'
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OnNaMENTaT CorrAGE Gotuc RpvrvAL
I Renwick Golden Oak

SW 2824 / LRV 20

I Status Bronze

5W 7034 / LRV 8

I Burlap

SW 6137 / LRV 32

But with a little study of color relationships, you can approach

-vour exterior decoration with confidence. The cure for color
intimidation is to focus on rhe colors you like, and ignore the
ones that distract and disturb you. Group your colors in comple-
mentary pairs-one from the warm (or red-yellow) side of the
spectrum with another from the cool (or green-blue) side. Ar-
range each side vertically from light to dark according to rhe light
reflectance value (LRV) of each color, which will be listed as a

percentage on a color strip or in the index of a fandeck. Dark
colors will have lower LRV numbers because they reflect less

light. When ir comes to the holy trinity of exterior colors-body,

trim, and accent-LRv will help you separare dark accents from
lighter trim and body colors.

My general sense of appropriate light reflectance values for
exterior colors came in handy when I isolated 60 exterior colors
inThePainter'sHand-Book, an 1887 book wrirten by the secretary

of The Master House Painters' Association (a trade-orgaoiza-
tion ancestor of today's Painting and Decorating Contractors of
America). The book's 116 chromo-lirhographed color samples

didn't distinguish exterior and interior colors, because Victorian
master painters would have known the difference.

The big payoff came when I found these same 60 colors

90 99

I Dormer Brown

SW 7521 i LRV 32

I Burnished Brandy

5W 7523 / LRV 13

I Polished Mahogany

sw 2838 / LRV 3

I Portabello

5W 6102 / LRV 21

Light Reflectance Value (LRV)
A color's LRV tells you how much useful light is reflected.The higher the LRV number, the lighter the color.
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Larr VtcroRrAN
IrarmNATE

I BaEuette

5W 6123 / LRV 32

f Steady Brown

sw 6110 / LRV 17

I Cardboard

sw 6124/ LRV 22

I Pier

5W 7545 / LRV 11

I SturdyBrorm

sw 6097 / LRV I

in paint swatches at my local Sherwin-
Williams store. Having previously divlded
the 60 exterior colors into body, trim, and

accent categories, I discovered that tradi-

tional body colors tend to be in the range

of 20 to 40 percent LRV trim colors 10 to
20 percent, and accent colors 10 percent

or less. (Another option is to reverse the
usual body-trim relationship and select a

body color in the 10- to ZO-percent range,

trimming it out with a color in the 20- to

4O-percent range.) These LRV ranges can

help you sort out and take control of your

exterior color choices. It's also helpful to
know that most traditional exterior col-

ors emulate traditional building materials,

such as stone, brick, tile, stucco, weathered

shingles, old copper, bronze, and exposed

timbers.

Wisdom of the Ages
The Pointer's Hand-Book was prophetic when its author, B.S. Mills,
wrote, "A number of works are published with the object of inform

ing the publi< how to color houses just right," Thankfully, he continues, "l get
<onfused at the multitude of good counsel. I shall not attempt to add to this
confusion." lnstead, Mills put forth seme "general principles" for capturing the
quintessence of architectural color selections. Here are a few that are still every
bit as helpful today:

ffi Get en rapport with the architect of the house, if possible, and aid in bring-
ing out his idea with colors. lf it's a plain, substantial house, paint it with
good, substantial-looking colors, also paying respect to its surroundings.

* Gothic, Swiss, and other houses of that [ornamentall character allow a

greater display of taste and stronger effect, while the Queen Anne style gives
opportunities for stronger effects still.

B lf you select a palette from some other house, don't be surprised if it looks very
different on your own, due to the differences in style, aspect, and surrounding.

# Some of these colors {remember, there are 116 of them) may not be consid-
ered very pretty, but there are no ugly colors if rightly placed. The art is in
combining them to bring out their beauty.

P
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Be a Master Painter Colorist
The Painters' Hand-Book listed the pigments for each colclr's

formula in descending order. For example, light russet (akin to
Rookwood Antique Gold in the Sherwin-lVilliams Preservarion

Palette) is made up of white, orange chrome, Venetian red, and
black. Masrer painters 130 years ago would adjust rhese formu-
lations, and alter their LRV as required by the job site. Today,

being a master painter colorisr is much easier. Each of the 60
exterior colors in a Sherwin-\Tilliams selecror is surrounded by
alternatives. On a color strip, each shade is like a color note on
a scale, with lighter tints above and darker ones below. Adjacent
color strips show related analogous colors.

lUhen it comes to applying color, I preGr oprions ro imperarives.

I question, for example, the logic of painting doors and shurrers

the same accent color. Doors and window shutters have different
functions, so they dont need to be the same color. Door casings

rnight be painted to match the porch floor, serving as a bridge
between the rich, dark door color and the much lighter wall color.

Paneled shutters might tolerate their own color trinity for the body

Eanlv VrcroRrAN
IralnNATE

W ,r j-::,.ir:]: :..r r?

SW 6003 / LRV 41

I Mink

5W 6004 / LRV 20

I Rookwood Dark Brown

SW 2808 / LRV 7

I Quartersawn Oak

5W 2836 / LRV 14

I Bitter Chocolate

sw 6013 / LRV 6

panel, framing trim, and molding accent. Mctorian ornamentalized

windows might be defined by different colors on rhe sash, casing,

moldings, lintel, window cap, and sill. If you have a porch, irs cor-

nice might be distinguished from the cornice on rhe roofline of
the house by a different color scheme. Soffits might be painted a

iighter color, especially ifthe overhang is deep. Recessed faces of
compound brackets might be accented with a lighter rrim color.

Porches are good candidates for special colors on both rhe ceilings

and floors. I recommend limiting yourself to no more than seven

or eight colors, including such given colors as an asphalt roof and
masonry walls; howevet you can create the illusion of extra trim
or accent colors by placing them in the conrexr ofdifferent color
combinations.

Punctuate Your House w,ith Colors
Despite the late-2Oth century Victorian Revival and irs multi-
colored houses, our historic birthrighr to living life in exterkrr
colors has vanished in former cornfields planted with subdivi-
sions clad in boring beige vinyl siding. I\n confident this will
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change. Ith a longstanding American architecrural tradition
to modernize old houses with new additions and paint colors.

Colonial homes survived with Victorian architectural orna-
ment and additions, and the lives of early Mctorian homes

were extended by late Victorian color schemes. During the 20th
century, lashings of white paint obscured the ornamental sring

of late Victorian homes and made them appear more Colonial.
Eventually, those vinylized bruises on the landscape (which I
like to call "homa-tomas") will be updated with less boring
paint colors.

The traditional function of exterior paint is to serve archi-
tecture, not be its master. Follow the advice of The Painter's

Handbook (see "\Tisdom of the Ages," page 40) and "get en

rap1ott with the architect of the house and aid in bringing
out his idea with colors." This doesn't have to be complicated
if you take the time to absorb the architectural syntax of your

I Olive Grove

sw 7734/ LRV 2A

I Tea Chest

5W 6103 / LRV 14

I Gallant Gold

sw6391 /LRV22

I Bosc Pear

SW 6390 / LRV 32

I French Roast

SW 6069 / LRV 5

home: the story of its beginning, middle, and end; its structural
balance ofverticals and horizontals; its rhythm ofprojections
and recesses; the pleasures of its ornaments. When you are

ready for showtime, punctuate your syntax with harmonious
contrasfing colors.

Living your life in exterior colors is all about you and your

architecture. Iffriends, neighbors, and strangers challenge you

to defend your ccllor scheme, answer them with the wisdom of
that sage of the silver screen, Mae West. She could have been

talking about the benefits of architectural color selection and
placement when she said, "lt's better to be looked over than
overlooked." !L

John Crosby Freemdn is known as The Color Doctor and is a

longtime contributor to Old-House Journal. He liues in Norri.stown,

Permsylttania, and can be reached at www.colordoctorgtr.com.
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I Roycroft Brass

SW 2843 / LRV 15

I Peristyle Brass

5W 0043 / LRV 33

I Eminent Bronze

SW 6412 / LRV 'I5

I Artifact

sw6138 /LRV24

I Best Bronze

SW 6160 / LRV 9

What's in a Name?
Shades ondTints: Names or Numbers? is the title of a rare 1899 Sherwin-Williams
booklet defending the company's refusal, at the time, to name exterior paint colors.

"No two people have exactly the same ideas as to the proper names to be applied to many
shades," the booklet explained. 5o instead, the company numbered its colors. Two indexes link
these numbered <olors with their commonly associated names through the years. For example,
consider SWP 485. lt could be called 12 names, not including its master painter color name,
Russian Grey. lt became Warm Drab when Sherwin Williams gave names to SWP colors early
in the 20th century. Today, it survives in the Preservation Palette as SW 2827, Colonial Revival
Stone. Avoid the morass of color names by concentrating on what a color is and ask, "Does it
work for me?" Clarify your perception of a color by revisiting the language of your childhood
box of crayons. For example, ask, "ls this color a yellow-green, or a green-yellow?" This will aid
your awareness of the color's undertones, and help you select harmonious contrasting colors. \y
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TTTTs BELoVED ARCHITECTURAL
ELEMENT IS ENJOYING A RENEWED

suRGE IN PoPULARrrv. TaKE A TouR
THRoUGH THE PoRCH,S HISToRY AND

LEARN HOW TO MAKE YOURS LAST.

Bv Karr CnownEn

Throughout the history of American
architecture, trends have come and gone.

The imposing columns of Creek Revi.,,al

mansions gave way to the fanciful gin-

gerbread trim of Stick-style Victorians,

which in turn yielded to the geomet-

ric simplicity of Craftsman bungalows.

But thr,rugh a[ those perrnutations in
style, one element has remained: the
porch. Few architectural features have

been more important in the formation
of a unique American identity than this
highly heloved perch.

The image of the front porch remains

"as one of the few semi-public outdoor
spaces associated with community and

neighborliness," says Victor Deupi of the

institute of Classical Architecture. Porches

link us to an idealized pasr-one before

e-mail (or even the telephone), when
face-to-face interaction fbrmed the core

of communities. Then there are the prac-

tical considerations that have long kept
the porch in favor: "Porches add beauty to
a sffeetscape," Depui says, "and they also

offer environmental advantages by provid-

ing shade and breeze in the summeq and, if
oriented south, allowing low u,'inter light
to enter the house."

Porches (as weil their architectural
cousins, balconies) have been in use since

the earliest buildings. Egyptians, Greeks,

and Romans found the porch well-suited

to their sun-soaked climates. While largely

out of fashion during the Middle Ages,

porches and balconies once again found
themselves in widespread use during the

Renaissance. In contrast to many other
American architectural tradirions, how-

ever, the roots of our porches don't appear

to be found in Europe, but rather in the

architectural heritage of colonial trad-

ing partners. Tiaders en roure from the

Caribbean to rhe British, French, and

Spanish colonies were influenced by island

architecture, rich with large open porches

to accommodate the humid climate.

Little by little, colonists (primarily in
the South) began to incorporate porches

in their homes, mixing this ropical influ-
ence with European classicism. In Virginia,

porches often took on the krok of rheir
Palladian predecessors-two symmetrical

stories flanked with columns. The classi-

cal porch also was popular in Charleston,

blended with the climate sensitiviry of
the Caribbean building tradition ro cre-

ate regal, double-story piazzas. Perhaps

the most famous early American classical

porch is George Washington's Mt. Vemon,

which set a standard for rhe porch-building

tradition in the American Sourh.

Q Preserving Porchesby Renee
Kahn and Ellen Meagher
(Ho|t,1990)

3 On the Porch by James M.
Crisp and Sandra L. Mahoney
(Taunton,2O06)

* Bungolow Detoils: Exterior
by Jane Powell and Linda
Svendsen (Gibbs Smith, 2004)

Further
Reading
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An Ounce of Prevention
The best way to keep an old-house
porch in top shape? Maintenance.
While aging materials, water and insect
damage, and typical wear and tear will
be unavoidable factors that can iead to
porch deterioration, regular preventive
maintenance can save time and money.
Here are some things to keep in mind
when maintaining your porch:

I Gutters may not be historically accu-
rate, but installing them can make a
huge difference, since they'll draw
water runoff away from the house.

I Paint and seal all seams. Use water
repellent to treat all new and exist-
ing wood, and use a paint film on all
joints.

I lf replacing rotted or old wood, use
pressure-treated or rot-resistant
lumber, especially for areas of the
porch that hang low to the ground.

I Keep water draining away from your
footings, and check that water is not
collecting under the house.

I lf you're replacing floorboards, take
the time to use a marine-grade
water repellent on both sides.

I Laythe boards perpendicularto
the house so they slope away from
it, remembering to leave a small
expansion joint between the house
and the start of your flooring.

I Make sure your railings are shaped
to drain or shed water, and if replac-
ing balusters, try to minimize the
number of horizontal spaces that
can hold water.

For more on maintaining the wood
on your porch, check out this month's
Short Course on wood preservatives on
page 60.

French settlers in the South also found
the swampy climate of the low country
suited to their elevated counrry homes with
wide porches and pavilion roofs. Spanish
settlers on rhe \il/est Coast and in the
Southwest brought a knowledge ofporches

and balconies from their narive country.

Second-story porches, often spanning the
width of the house, were both practical and

widespread, and corredors running along

the back of the house became common-
place in Spirnish America.

Classical Comeback
Perhaps this country's most iconic porches

belong to the Greek Revival movemenr
in the Civil War-era South. (!7ho can

think of a grand porch without conjuring
visions of Scarlett O'Hara's Tara in Gone
Vlith the Windl.) The ClassicalRevival is

remembered for its devotion ro tradition
and grandeur, but it also incorporated a

new sensihility. Across the South, Creek
porches (or porticos), with their thick
white colurnns, easily mergetl with the
prevailing French plantation architec.
ture. Often the full width and height of
the house, the porch served to not only
provide much-needed shade, hut also

bring a sense of stateliness to already-

impressive homes. Soon, the fashions of
Europe flooded this new American style,

adorning homes with delicately ornate
cast iron (particularly on second-story

A postcard depicting a
gathering on the front
porch of Thomas Edison's
Michigan home (below)

Harding's 192O front-
porch presidential (am-
paign (right) illustrate
just how popular the
porch had become by
the early 2(Xh century.

sitting porches) that added softness to
impressive porticos. The Greek Revival
porch remained the height of fashion
throughout the Antebellum Era, only
to be whisked out of style with the fall
of Southern society with which it was so

closely linked.

Going Gothic
Once the Greek Revival porch fell out
of fashion, Americans turned their eyes

to a ,,lifferent European trend, one that
would ultirnately prove more enduring:
Victorian Gothic. A style facilitared by

industrialization (which lowered the price

of building materials and upped the ease

with which porches could be constructed),

the American fascination with Victorian
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LEFT TO RIGHT: An intricate Queen Anne, stately Greek Revival, and pared-down bungalow, all
located near Washington, D.C., epitomize the shifting styles of the front porch.

architecture ieft few houses rvithout a

porch, balcony, or both. Moreover, indus-

trialization created a larger white-collar
job market, widening the American lei-
sure class. More time spent rvith families
and neighbors, coupled with the era's

Tianscendentalist love for the outdoors,

made porches a popular gathering place.

Victorian porch architecture became

a wonderful display of technical virtuosiry.

From Gothic Revival ro Italianate, from
Eastlake and the coasral Shingle style ro

Queen Anne, the Victorian porch saw

many reiterations of its original architec-

?

tural form, but all remained true to the
spirit of their European influences.

Back to Basics
Though they were in direct conrrasr to rhe

elaborately decorated outdoor spaces rhar

characterized the Victorian era, porches on

Arts & Crafts bungalows and the Prairie-

style homes of Frank Lloyd Wright were

no less prominent. Bungalows, the last

major historic architectural style in the

United States to incorporate the porch, are

instantly recognizable for their prominenr
deep, wide porches. Wright's homes also

made great use ofporches, which reach out
from under his signature cantilevered roofs.

Wright, however, had a tendency to reori-

ent the porch from the front of the house

to the side or back, wishing to maintain the
privacy desired by the modem family while
also preserving his belief in the importance

ofa connection to the outdoors.

Soon, though, streets filled with noisy

automobiles, the twin indoor delights of
television and air-conditioning, and a

middle class focused more on work than
leisure conspired to dethrone the porch
from its prominent place in American cul-

ture. But the underlying love for porches

and their associations wirh the American
identiry never waned, and recent decades

have seen a revival of porch.building. The
classic image of a front porch filled with
family and friends on a hor summer eve-

ning has long been a symbol of traditional
American values, and it's one that still
holds true today. !L

In the realm of porch materials, synthetics (from composite decking
made of u;ood fibers and plastic to cellular PVC raiiings and trirn)
are gaining considerable ground. With claims of durability and iow
maintenance, it s easy to see why these innovations have become
popular on porches, where exposure to the elements can often lead
to rapid decline of traditional materials iike wood"

Traditionally, using synthetic rnaterials on old houses has been
forbidden by historic preservation boards, but in recent years, sev-
eral organizations have permiued their use. Some have even made
permanent provisions, such as the Historic Preservation Advisory
Commission in Beach Haven, New Jersey, which has approved the
use of AZEK trim and other products of comparable quality.

"We're on a barrier island in a harsh environmentj'explains
chairwoman Jeanette Lloyd. "We felt that, in order to maintain our
historic houses, we had to give people options other than cedar. As
long as it looks like wood, feels like wood, cuts like wood, and can
be painted, we lvill approve itl'

Because iow-grade synthetic materials (or even quality ones,
if used in abundance) can quickly destroy the character of an old
house, there are a few things to keep in mind. Make sure the prod-
uct you choose is durable (compos,te decking, for instance, nray stiil
be susceptible to rot if not treated with a preservative) and will be
compatible with the existing materials on your house, both physi-
caily and aesthetically. -Clare Martin
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Follow these simple sr€ps to help "youthful" metals
gro{.u old gu,cefully (md quickty) .

sy ToNy SunruaN

here's a word for the singular gift time bestows on so many

materials: patina. And there's a reality I've found as my wife

and I move forward with the restoration of our home: Some-

times nature needs a hand to speed things up. That helping hand is the

art of patination.

We expect to see patinas adorning
historic homes simply because we're

dealing with old buildings on which the
colors have naturally changed with age.

The irony is that in the case of Victorian
residences, the original owners would be

horrified to see that their once shiny
doorknobs, sconces, and window fittings
are now a dull brown, and they'd imme.
diately call for a maid armed with wax
and brick dust, two of the period's popular

polishing tools.

But Arts & Crafts-era designers didn't
want gleaming hardware; they wanted
more natural, earthy tones. ln some

cases, notes Manhattan-based jeweler,

artist, and restorer Audrey Werner, they
created designs with intricate details that

were only visible when patinas were first
applied and then removed in the high
spots. Much of the expertise and tech.
niques of the Arrs & Crafts era survive.

And that's good news for restorers, because

there's been a lot of metal polishing done

in the years since the height of the period,

not to mention the fact that new metal,
whether it's a switch plate or the copper

sheen of a recently installed roo( could
use a little "age."

A variety of solutions were and still
are used to create patinas-everything
from urine and wood shavings to sophisti.

cated and incredibly toxic lead.based com.
pounds. But most patina experts agree that
nothing beats the natural colors created by

the oxidation of common metals.
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'lThether 
a feature is being restored

or repaired, there are two distinct worlds

of patination-interior and exterior.
Though similar rules hold true for both
applications, interior patinarion is more

complex and subtle than that for exte-
riors, since the pieces frequently have
intricate designs. Also, many of the
delicate colors thar can be achieved
simply couldn't survive in an outdoor
environment.

Anyone familiar with basic restoration

techniques can probably tackle patina-

tion, if he or she follows a few basic steps.

I've broken those steps down for both
interior and exterior applications be1ow.

For interiors:
{ cuoosr YouR coloR. Green isn'r

I th" orriy patina game in town. in
fact, for most interior pieces, browns,

grays, and even reds dominate. Luckily,
there are patina formulas and mixes avail-
able for almost every color combination
imaginable-including iridescent.



o
oT

tr Rtxsr. It'.s crucial to rinse an item off
Ili. distilled water once it has reached

the desired shade. This will freeze patina-

tion exactly where you want.

ing the preferred depth; more immersions

will create darker shades.

For exteriors:
.I CHOSE A PATINATION MIX THAT IS

I or'o*rorowrrHsrANDourDooR
ENVIRONMENTS. Not many chemicals can,

so make sure the ones you choose specifi-

cally have this capabiliry.

,I cIgnN AND PREPARETHE SURFACE.

ZWrrt'rthe metal with mild detergent

(again, Joy is the soap ofchoice). Brand-

new metal often has a coating of oil, and

this must be removed. Polished surfaces

should be lighdy scuffed to give the chemi-

cals a chance to work.

ri rrsr THE PATINATIoN CHEMICALS.

5E,,r,., use scrap metal or test the

mixture in an inconspicuous area. Once

the test has been done and you're satisfied

with the results, see how many square feet

a gallon of solution will cover, then order

the total amount you'll need.

lf 
APPLYTHE sotUTloN. Since dippins is

Tnot possible for an entire roof or even

trim, apply the patination chemicals with a

rag, brush, or foam applicator. The chemi-

cals themselves will generate the protective

coating, so wax or lacquer is not needed. fr

:A Gums ro S
a patina.

list

.l clgnn AND PREPARE ALL suRFAcEs

Z rro*orGHLY. Even the sirghtest

residue, such as greasy fingerprints or the

oil that coats many metals after manufac-

turing, can render a patina splotchy and

uneven. Every item should be washed [a]

with soap and water (Joy is preferred),

and Scotch Brite pads, rather than steel

wool, should be used to create the min-

ute surface scratches [b] that give patina

chemicals a chance to work. (Steel wool

often has oil, which can interfere with
patina effects.) Sandblasting is another

alternative, but use super-fine aluminum

oxide instead of traditional, coarser mate-

rial, which can cause pitting.

t srlRr D|PP!NG. A series o[ shorr

5 ir.,*"rrions in your patina solution

[c] will work better than long dunks.

Some patinators say it's also a good idea

to warm the items first, since metals seem

to absorb chemicals better when heated.

After each immersion, an item should be

checked to see if its color is approach-

E REMovE HrcHLrGHTs. tF NEEDED.

rJ Ofren rhe best patina effects occur

when coatings are removed from high spots

and allowed to remain on low-lying areas.

This makes subtle details far more apparent,

and adds to the drama and depth of a piece.

6ffiJi.:lii.r.'J:ffi ffi:$:i::
time. Instead, use a paste wax [d] similar to

that applied to floors to protect your patina,

then buff [e]. This will give finished pieces

[fl a traditional tone while helping blunt
the impact of firrther, natural oxidation.

There are
on the

well
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f.1 ver notice how many contractors are loud talkers? It

H pronaDly rsnt Just oecause tney want your attentlon.
IJ Co.r,inued exposure to equipment and tool noisc can
ofren result in hearing loss, especially for people who skimp on
ear protection. Because there are many more obvious dangers on

most home projects (fumes, burns, flying debris), ear protection

often gets overlooked. Consequently, noise on rhe job site-a
very serious and insidious hazard-is often an afterthought
until it's too late.

Shrieking shop vacuums, whining saws, rumbling generarors,

and growling compressors resonate rhrough job sites every day.

Any one of these items can easily emit more rhan 85 decibels

of sound (and some well over 100), a level that can cause rem-
porary hearing loss after just one hour of unprotected exposure.

Exposure to excessive noise is the second leading cause of hear-

ing loss (behind aging), and audiologisrs are seeing more impair-
ment at younger ages than ever before. Many experts believe that
age-related hearing loss is also directly related to the cumulative
effect ofnoise exposure through the years, so how you take care

of your ears today really does make a difference.

The simplest protection measure f61 s215-\/6aring ear-

plugs-is often skipped because earplugs are an exrra srep to
remember, aren't always handy, and, well, people think they
look silly. But since prolonged exposure to loud noise, even
short bursts of sound ar high decibels, can cause permanenr
hearing loss, it's worth taking a minute to make sure your ear-

drums are covered.

What's the Noise?
Noise is an energy wave measured

in decibel (dB) units. The decibel
scale is a logarithmic scale, with
one decibel equaling the log of
a ratio betu,een two sound pres-

sures. It's a complicated measur-

ing system, but the important
rhing to know is that a very small
increase in decibels is actually a

quite dramatic increase in sound
pressure level, or noise. (Our Noise

Exposure Limit chart on rhe following page gives an idea of
the decibel levels emitted by some common tools.) Normal
conversation runs around 50 dB, and experts believe that
exposure to noise above 85 dB without protection can dam-
age hearing.

The average electri( drill {abov€} emits over 1 O0 decibels *f sound,
enough to damage ears after just I 5 minutes of unprotected exposure.
Earmuff-type proteciion is one of many wayr to stave off injury.

Excessive noise hurts cells rvirh-
in the cochlea, a snail-shaped

organ inside the ear. These

cells are tiny hair-like projec-

tions along the auditory nerve

rhat are stimulated by sound,

and, when treated properly,
they transmit sound through
the auditory nerve to the brain
for interpretation. When they
are abused by excessive decibel

levels, however, rhese hair-like projections become damaged or
destroyed. Jonathan Klane, a Certified Occupational Hearing
Conservationisr, likens the damage to walking through a field
of grass. The first time you trample grass, it crushes under your
step, but quickly springs back to stand upright again. lUalk along
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You have to shout to be heard by sonreone working
next to you
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the same path of grass day after day, however, and over time it
loses its ability to bounce back, eventually wearing away, dying,

and becoming unabie to regenerate. Likewise, the delicate cells

of the cochlea can repair damage in the short term, but if the
trauma continues, damage becomes permanent.

Noise can cause hearing loss based on its intensity (deci-

bel level), duration (length of exposure), and proximity. The
farther you get from a noise source, the more you decrease

its potential for damage. Called the Inverse Square Law, this
means that a high-decibel noise heard at twice the distance
from its source (30 feet instead of 15, for example) has one-quar-

ter the damaging impact. Don't assume you're safe, however, just

because your shop vacuum has a long hose; anytime blowers

or fans are involved, noise is intensified. lfhile distance can
be helpful, when ears are unprotected, you'd have to enclose

Thtis chart can help you understand how mu*h nois* expo*ure
unprotected ears can take at a given decibel level. Exposure limits
ar* for tha day; after they are reached, you rhould stay in a quiet
envirsn*lent, Y*ur gnal sho*ld he te $tay helow th*se llreti{r" 1\il

hearing protection devices csme labeled urith Noise Redurtion
*atings {l{RRs}, which $tate the amount of d*eibel protoeti<*n

aflered under ideal circumstances {when urarn and fit properly},

HsaruNG
ON

the noise 100 percent to

significantly reduce the
hazard.

It's important to remember,

too, that we perceive things differ-

ently than our boclies. 'We are much morc tolerirnt of being

irrouncl enjoyable noises (like a rt,ck concert) or sornething we've

hecome accustomed to (like a t,.rol rve use frcquently). Our ears

don't make a distinction, however. Anything loud threatens

t heir vulnerirhle protective s) slt'rn.

Hearing isn't the only thing that can sr.rffer from excessive

noise. Chronic noise exposure also raises stress levels, elevates

blood pressure, and can cause ringing, whining, or ocean-wavc

sounds in your heacl that disrupt work, concentrati()n, an.l sleep.

Reduce the Risk
You can take measures to lower the hazard noise presents. When

replacing tools or equipment, research the sound output of the

cngine, motor, or fans-most manufacturers can tell you a

machine's decibel level. You can purchase sound-deadening

add-ons for some motors, sort of like a muffler. Often, simply

relocating the source of noise by moving the generator or com-

pressor around the corner can significantly reduce exposure.

You should also close off work areas to reduce exposure to other

-
f

o

o

1. Corded er plugs

2. Earmufft
3. FGm €rplugs
4. Foam earplugs
5. Plasti( €rplug
6. H€ring band

z
o
=

f

PreparedbytheAmeri(an(onferenceof6overnmentdl nduilrialHygieniss(A(6lH)

and National lnstitute for 0(upationai safetyand Health (Nl05H).

whisper

_ I houlbelt'ander

level hearing

ele(tri(
woodworkingshop

<ircularsaw,
hammeron nail,

eledricdrill

utilityvaruum,
lathe, handsaw

-Belowthis
damageis
negligible

normal
breathing"'"

Decibels (dB)

conversation
normal
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Before usinE any type of loud equipment*eyen a utility vacuuril*
make sure your ears are covered, as with the corded earplugs here"

workers, your family, and even pers.

Many tools-saws, vacuums, even hxmmgl5-are loud
enough to require hearing protection. Earmuff-style ear covers

may not look cool, and they're one more thing to remember
when suiting up, but they're best for blocking out decibels, and
are pretty easy to wear properly. Earplugs, which are much less

obvious in appearance, come in foam, plastic, and custom-

INNER

HAIR CELL

A di*gram of the ear sh*ws the anatomy rn e ne€d ts protect, tmsi*e
the cochlea, in tlre area known as the organ of Corti (detailed
above), hair <ells (onnect ta delicate stereo(ilia, which <an become
darnaged by exposure tn lsud noise.

molded varieties, but can be challenging to place in the ear

canal correctly. Getting a proper fit involves pulling the top
of the ear up and back in order to straighten and open the
ear canal, and it's essenrial-orherwise, the earplugs will drift
out of the ear canal with movement and over time. Foam ear-
plugs often don't stay in place, so consider firmer plastic plugs,

with oval-shaped ends harboring rhree or four rings or ridges

to allow for a better fit and grip. Remernber, you only have one
pair of ears, so it's worth taking the time to protecr them. dL

Noelle Lod helps owners of older buildings learn to take
good care of them through her business, Old House C.P.R., Inc.
(www.oldhousecpr.com), and shares her passion for restoration
through consuking, teaching, and writing. Special thanks to Certified
Occupational Hearing Conseruationist J onathan Klane.

lnhalation exposure to some chemicals, known as ototoxins, either by themsetves or alongside noise, may (ause or
exacerbate hearing loss. On job sites, common ototoxins include lead, many fuel products including dieset and kerosene,
and toluene, which is found in petroleum produ(ts and older glues. A quick lnternet search witl give you a fult listing of
ototoxins that you can compare to your paint, finishes, solvents, glues, and fuel product ingredients.
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THIS PAGE: The garden at
Dumbarton Oaks is renowned
for its blend of naturalism and
formal elements, ruch as thig
view from the
ing Crabapple
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he Arts & Crafts movement
left behind more rhan jusr

the houses and decorative
objects for which it is famous-it also

bequeathed a rich legacy of gardens.
\il/hile certain features (pergolas, ar-

bors, beautiful flower borders) may

come to mind when thinking of an Arts
& Crafts garden, by and large, they elude
definition. That's because there are no
hard and fast rules: Arts & Crafts gardens

are an approach to design rather than
a style. But what they lack in common
shape, size, or location, these gardens

make up for in individuality, regional-
ism, craftsmanship, and, mosr impor-
tant, a harmonious relationship u,ith
the house.

As Arts & Crafts simplicity replaced

complexity, and handmade irems replaced

machine-rnade, smaller country houses

took the place of the vast Vicrorian
estates that were typical of the mid-
19th century. In Great Britain, where the
movement began, these new houses were

inspired by examples from earlier times.

A circa-1 900 painting
depicts masses of daffodils in the
woodlands surrounding Gravetye Manor,
the home of wild-gardening proponent
William Robinson,

Scottish hornes by leading Arts & Crafts
architects Charles Rennie Mackintosh
and Robert Lorimer were enrirely diF-

ferent in character from those by their
English contemporaries Edwin Lutyens
and Baillie Scort. The one thing they
shared, however, \\'as a reverence ftrr local
building traditions and materials.

The sarne considerarions applied
to the gardens adjoining rhese hornes.

Cardens lorrk on a new meaning as an
essential component of the house, rather
than as a separare enriry. William Morris
sparked the underl.ving philosophy for
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R}6HT: At Red House,William Morris's first
home and garden, the showy patterned
plantings typical ofVi(torian gardens are
eschewed in favor of ornamental fruit trees
and climbing roses.

&*l-t?Wr A painting by Marie Spartali Stillman
depicts the romantic yet understated rose
garden at Kelmscott Manor, the Oxford home
where Morris frequently worked.

*PF*$lTl: The garden at Hestercombe,
urhich Gertrude Jekyll designed with archi-
te(t Edwin Lutyens, is divided by water rills
bordered with local stona.
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garden design of the Arts & Crafts era.

Although he certainly wasn't a garden

designer, his own garden reflected his

home's unique personality. At Red House,

his first home, built by Philip Webb in
1859, Morris created a medieval-inspired
pleasure garden, filled with old fruit trees,

climbing roses, and simple flower beds.

This concept was a far cry from typical

Victorian gardens overflowing with exotic
foliage and vividly colored, pattern-plant-

ed annuals, ideas that Morris loathed. At
Kelmscott, the ancient manor house near

Oxford where he had some of his work-

shops, Morris created a romantic garden

in the farmyard enclosure, surrounded

by low srone wa[s and an ancient srone

dovecote, and grew borders ofhardy plants

and herbs for his dyestuffs. Morris's love of
English flowers provided inspiration for
his firm's famous wallpapers, textiles, and

tapestries rendered in delicate, harmoni-

ous colors.

Beyond Morris,

one of the most

influential Arts &
Crafts gardens in
England is Gertrude

Jekyll's-no one did more to enlighten
people about appropriate gardens for the

Arts & Crafts houses that were being built
in the early 1900s. Jekyllt books extolling
the finer points of horticulture and design

are still excellent resources for gardeners

today. Her gardens at Munstead \Wood,

which represent the perfect expression of
the symbiotic nature of house and

garden, evolved over time rather

than following a strict p[an. Here,

she designed a series of "garden

rooms" that led from one area to
another, each one with a distinct
personaliry and providing a vista

to the house. Most of these areas

were for specific seasons-an April
bulb garden, a June cottage garden,

an autumn aster garden-but her

greatest innovarion was her artistic

approach tcl comhining plants for

both color and texture.

Munstead !7ood served as a

prototype for gardens she designed

in collaboration with Edwin Luryens, one of
the most famous of which is Hestercombe,

which was built with local stone from

Somerset to give it a rustic quality. A
long pergola framing a view over the val-
ley encloses the garden on one side, with
high stone walls on the other two. Jekyll
draped the pergola with a variety of climb-

ing roses and vines, while fragrant plants

such as lavender bordered the stone path

undemeath. Delicately grouped plants and

water features edged u'ith paving accentu-

ate the gardent geometry.

Arts & Crafts
Garden References

I Gardens of the Arts & Crafts Movement:
Reality and lmoginotion by Judith B.

Tankard {Abrams,2004)

J ln Harmony with Noture: Lessonsfrom
the Arts & Crafts Gorden by Rick Darke

{Friedman/Fairfar 2000)

I Arts & Crsfts Gardens by Gertrude Jekyll
and LawrenceWeaver (Garden Art
Press,2001)
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t'{"}}r}; A diamsnd-patterned stsne path
laading from the homo le the focal polnt
of a Yrrkrhire garden,

${.i"!'i-ai$S; "The $qulre'r Garden" wallpa.
p*r by C, F, A.Voys*y featurer an imrgl-
nary warld of floyyerg, bird*, clipped tree*,
sundlals, birdhouses, and xrelllses, all of
whlch rnight he found ln an ideal Arts &
Craflr gard*n.

Naturalistic (or wild) gardens also

enjoyed a heyday during the Arts & Crafts
period. William Robinson, the prophet of
wild gardening, was among the earliest to
advocate the cultivation ofhardy plants
rather than bedding planrs. His books,
TheWildGorden and The English Flower
Gcaden, influenced generations of home
and professional gardeners alike, includ-
ing Gertrude Jekyll. Gravetye Manor, his

home in England (now a luxury horel),
was a proving ground for thousands of
his favorite flowers, including hun-
dreds of varieties of carnations, clema-

tis, and roses. Mne-covered pergolas and
arbors enclosed the formal gardens near
the house, and thousands of bulbs and
wildflowers bloomed in the surrounding
meadows and woods. Robinson's incorpo-
ration of both formal and informal areas

was one of the lasting legacies of the Arts
& Crafts garden.

Coming to Arnerica
In America, the Arts & Crafts move-
ment reflected the country's melting pot
ofnationalities and its diverse geography.

!7hi1e it was mostly confined to rhe upper
classes in Britain, the movement gained
widespread appeal with rhe vast American
middle class. Gustav Stickley influenced
legions of American homeowners, and his
advice often tallied with that of his British
colleagues. "Let garden and house float
together in one harmonious whole," he
advised in rhe pages of TheCraftsman.He
recommended the pergola as an ideal con.
nection between house and the outdoors
and especially useful for screening in tight
suburban areas.

Regional variarions in American gar-

den design take into account climate and
cultural traditions. Along the Easr Coast,
where the Colonial Revival dominated,
romantic, old-fashioned flower gardens

were especially popular. The Prairie School
aesthetic prevailed in the Midwest, with
the use of native plants in organic settings.

Naturalistic gardens and informal materi-
als also reigned in Califomia, where out-
door living prevailed and the bungalow
reigned as the ideal Arts & Crafts home.
The Pacific Northwest, which is known
for its wide variety of plants, segued into

Japanese influence.

The emergence of the new profession of
landscape architecture in America around
1900 also made a significanr impacr on gar-

den design. In their individual ways, land-
scape architects incorporated Arts & Crafts

elements and concepts, such as the inti-
macy of house and garden. At Dumbarton
Oaks, a majestic garden in Washington,
D.C., Beatrix Farrand skillfully combined
both formal and naturalistic elemenrs in
a series of garden rooms near the house

and sweeping Robinsonian-inspired wild
gardens on the hi1ly perimeter of rhe esrare.

Ellen Shipman, who specialized in formal
gardens for modestly sized homes, was an
expert at linking house and garden togeth-

er with a simple plan and effusive shrub
and flower borders. She embellished her
gardens with benches, small structures, and

garden ornaments.
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Creating an Arts &
Crafts Garden
\X14ri1e the Arts & Crafts movement itself
was short-lived, its influence on home

and garden design has been long-lasting.

There's scarcely a garden in Britain or
America that doesn't owe something to
the movement's ideais. \7hi1e the scale

of most Arts & Crafts gardens is too big

for contemporary homeowners, the basic

concepts and detailing can be adapted eas.

ily to small properties. To make a garden

following the movement's principles, start

by creating one that is appropriate for the

sryle and size of the individual house. The
scale and complexiry of rhe garden should

echo the house, and the choice ofplants
should be informed by sensitiviry to color
and texture. A iudicious amounr of well-
placed omamentation should complement

rather than overshadow the garden. A gar-

den that works for one house shouldn't
be uprooted to another area ofthe coun-
try----or even across the street. It is better
to draw inspiration from other gardens and

reinterpret it for your own conditions. It
all boils down to making the best use of
your site, linking rhe garden to the house,

respecting regional traditions, and using
local materials.

Depending on the area of the country
one of the best ways to begin a new garden

is to create an enclosure with stone walls,

dense hedging, nicely detailed trelliswork,
a vine-covered pergola, or whatever works
for the individual setring. The site also

should dictate the selection of plants.
Rocky outcrops in Maine call for a natu.
ralistic treatment, whereas a Midwestem
garden should acknowledge the region's
wealth of prairie plants. In California,
choose plants that thrive in a year-

round Mediterranean climate, whereas

&S*Vf;: ln a small private garden in
Hampshire Gertrude Jekyll created a wild-
flower border that embracer the theory of
naturalism in Arts & Crafts garden design.

i-ef?: ln the author! seaside Massachusetts
garden, an asymmetrical arrangement and
stone path leading to a small shed creates a
natural tableau.

the Pacific Northwest is perfect for a rich
palette ofevergreens. Plantings should be

selected with care so they harmonize with
the house. To complete the look, consider

a paved path, low shrub borders, a long
arbor, or an omamental feature placed on
axis with the house ro create a definite
sense of connection between house and

garden. Planters also provide a great effect

in small gardens.

In the end, it matters less what the
individual plants and elemenrs are, as long
as they provide a visual connection with
the house, and the garden as a whole is
sympathetic with the surrounding envi-
ronment. !L

Judith B, Tankard is a garden historia't
and teaches at the l-andscape Institute of
Haruard Uniuersity. She is a preservation

consultant anl"has wrritten anumber of bool<s

ond articles about landscape history .
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HNr-p YI:UR woon LAsr A LTFETTME
1\/IT}{ A LITTLE KNOWLENGE

ON PRESERVATIVES.

Bv Rav TscuorpB

1 f ost ofus can accepf rotting wood in

N 4 the corner of an original window on

lV I our Z00-year-old farmhouse. What
we can't accept is rotting wood in the replace-

ment window we worked so hard to duplicate
just 5 years ago. We want to know why it didn't
last-and an understanding of how wood types

differ, and how common wood preservatives

work, can provide the answer.

!7ood species-even decay-resistant variet-
ies-vary in their ability to fend off attack from

a wide array of fungi and insects. But decay

resistance doesn't vary just by species-
it can even vary within the same tree.
(Heartwood, for example, is usually more

decay-resistant than sapwood.)

Your original windows were prob-
ably made from the heartwood of old-
growth trees, wood that characteristically

contains the highest levels of narural
insect and fungal toxins. Most of the
wood we purchase at home centers and
lumber yards today is sapwood, cut from
new growth or plantation.grown trees.

These trees are grown so fast that very
few extractives and resins have accu.

mulated within their rings. Since old-
growth lumber is no longer available,
except through suppliers specializing in
salvaged or reclaimed wood, learning to
maximize rot resistance becomes critical
when making repairs.

What Is Rot?
Rotting begins when the fungal spores

that settle on all surfaces find a favor-
able environment for growing. Generally
speaking, in order to develop, spores need

a food source (the wood), temperatures in

the hospitable range (anywhere from 40'
to 100'F), oxygen, and water. Because

water is so critical, many rot deterrents

rely on eliminating it from the equation.

Some wood species do this naturally with
a high oil content (teak, for example) or
by closing off their cells to water infiltra-
tion (white oak). We can use wood coat-

ings, like paint or water sealers, as barri-
ers to moisture infiltration. Eventually,

though, the paint will break down, and

the wax or silicone in the sealant will
wear away. Tiees like cedar and redwood,

on the other hand, rely on the extractives

o
b
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in their heartwoc,d (and, to a lesser extent,

in the sapwood) to act as natural toxins

to fungi and insects. The wood industry
has mimicked this approach in preserving

lumber that doesn't have a high natural
resistance by forcing rnsecticides and

fungicides into the wood at levels high
enough to resist most attacks.

Resisting Rot
For more than a century, coal tar creo-

sote met the preservative needs of lumber
intended for extended ground contact. It
is still used to coat pilings, railroad ties,

telephone poles, and the like, and it is

extremely effective. However, its srnell,

and the fact that you can't paint over
it, limit its use ro industrial applica-
tions. Penta (pentachlorophenol) is

another insecticide/fungicide that's
been shown to be quite effective at

limiting wc'rod rot. Both penta and

creosote, however, are insecticides
with sorne plant and animal tox-
icity, so they, like all insecticides,
are regulated by the EPA, and you

won't be ahle to buy either one at

your local home center. What you

can purchase is wood treated with
a variety of water-based insecticides

and fungicides. This pressure-treated

wood is usually green- or greenish-

brown-colored lumber that's normally
used for structural work or decking.
For many years it was treated with
chromated copper arsenate (CCA).
Although testing showed this wasn't

an environmental hazard, negative
public perception prompted the industry
to forgo CCA in favor of several other
preservatives that still use copper as the
chief insecticide/fungicide, bur eliminare
the chromium and arsenic. (Typically,

these take the form of copper azole or
alkaline copper quaternary. )

So how do you improve the longeviry
ofyour outdoor projects without resorting

to constructing everything from pressure-

treated wood? For starters, there's no sub-

stitute for a good design that sheds water.

Second, always try to obtain heartwood
from species known to be resistant to fun-

www.old hou$ejou rna l.com

gal and insect attack-like cedar,

cypress, and white oak. Also, use

salvaged, old-growth lumber when-

ever possible. Finally, if you can

only find commonly available

softwoods at the local lumberyard,

treat them with a wood preserva-

tive to significantly prolong their
servicc life. The ideal preservative

will have a krw toxicity to plants

and animals, yet be quite toxic to fungi
and insects. It will be easy to apply by dip-
ping, spraying, or brushing, and will read-

ily take paint finishes. Finally, it will bond

tenaciously to the wood so a heavy rain
won't cause it to leach out and demand

frequent reapplication. Generally speak.

T*F: Borates are an effective preservative
available in many forms; the rods and cap-
sules dissolve with water contact to disperse
the chemicals, B*TTOM: Wood that's factory
treated with a variety of preservatives (called
preseure^treated lumber) is often identifiable
by a greenish cast.

Concentrated rings (top) show how slowly
old-growth lumber grew. Yoday's farmed
ftses {bottom} expand so quickly, natural
preservatives have little time to accumulate.

ing, sapwoods absorb preservatives more

readily than heartwoods, and woods that
are the easiest to preserve are also rhe

ones that naturally are the least rot-
resistant. Tiips to paint stores, lumber-

yards, and home centers will usually

uncover a few preservatives (such as

Woodlife, Cuprinol, and Termin8)
that contain EPA-approved copper

compounds. Some will specify above-
ground use, while others will allow for
ground contact. (Note: Preservatives

that restrict the use of wood to above-

ground applications tend to be effec-

tive fungicides only.)
Finally, although not generally

available at home centers, borates

are an excellent choice for homeown.
ers looking for an effective fungicide
and insecticide that! also harmless

to plants and animals. Borates are

availahle as a liquid for spraying and

dipping, as a thick syrup for inject-
ing, or as r.,ds for inserting into areas

expected to wick warer, where they'll dis-

solve and disperse the chernicals. (The
bases of fence posts, for example, are a
good place to use rods.) Check preserva.

tion or log-home web sites for suppliers.
It's always best to use horates in protected

areas that are subject to moisture but not
rain wash-their hond to the wood isn'r
strong, so any leaching will make reap.
plication a srrong possibility.

It's true rhat using wood preservatives

can adtl time t() projects, but choosing the
right one will extend the life of your wood-
saving you time down the road. lL
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Artists hRes
o

e
A California couple enlisted their creative
zeal*and a few of their friendr*to doctor
a decommissioned hospital'

Bv Bstr Goulanr / PHorocnaPHY BY Cnnls M. Hanaoa

Like gold-rush prospectors, Howard Levine and Margaret
'Warner Swan charged into the historic mining town

of Grass Valley, California, with determination and a

dream. But it didnt concern unearthing precious metal;

they were after something even rarer-a home in which

artists could be nurtured and showcase their work.
The genesis of the dream began in 1967, when Howard and

Margaret met as art students at San Francisco State University.

They married and purchased a 1920s-era stucco home in a nice

San Francisco neighborhood. They spent weekends learning how

to tend to their old home, remodeling the kitchen and updating

the plumbing. They did most of it themselves, but for some work,

they hired contractors, taking mental notes of the process.

In 1975, the Levine family's paper-product manufactur-

ing business was sold. "'We rvere unemplclyed," says Margaret,

"and we were looking to make a living doing what we

love." They had idealistic dreams about spaces

where they could teach students about printmak'

ing, where artists couid focus on their media of
choice, and rvhere they could dispiay artwork

they themselves had made or acquired.

They fantasized about doing it all within a

round-trip gas-tank's distance from San Francisco.

Friends told them about an 8,000-square-foot house

fcrr sale in nearby Grass Valley. "'We took one look at

it and said, ''We can do this,' " says Margaret. And,
for the bargain price of $63,000, they did.

The young couple with stars in their eyes loaded

their two young sons and all their printmaking equip-

ment into an orange Volkswagen bus and drove two-

and-a-half hours west into the foothills of the Sierra

Nevadas to start a new life in an old house.

TOP TO BOTTOM: The Swan
Levine Houce ae it lookcd during
Ifi part lifc as a horpital and in
all itr rertored glory {opporitc},
Howard Levine and Margar€l
UVarner Swan fufillsd two
dreamr*braathing new life into
an old hourc and giving bd-
dlng arti*tr a place to honc their
rkill*. {Ylany hands came togeth'
er to rartcrc thir rerid€ncc; (ase

in polnt, Margaret's brother built
the pergola gate*6 gr8at fit
wlth the Queen Anne rlylc"
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The house had an eclectic pasr. In
1867, local mine owners constructed it as

a simple square comprising a library living
room, dining area, and kitchen. The original
building bumed to the ground in 1895, but
was reconstructed on the same footprint.
Margaret believes that the fire may have
been caused by the new ow.ner's attempt to
keep plants warm during the winter, since
he was a horticulturalist. That owner rebuilt
the house in the Queen Anne style.

In 1907, a new owner, a doctor, con-
verted the building into a hospital to great

local fanfare. "An event of major impor.
tance, its grand opening attracted 2,500
persons," touted the UnimN ewspaper. "For
six hours the crowds jammed the structure,"
which was deemed a "magnificent institu.
tion." The house expanded during its tenure

as an infirmary. Its back was pushed out and

the kitchen was moved, creating a hallway,
a storage area, and an elevator shaft. With
a sprinkler system installed and an upstairs

BIGHT: Margaret
and Howard run
the breakfast por-
tion of their B&B
courtesy ofa new,
highly efficient
wood-burning
stove with an
antique look.llvith
its open shelving
and base cabinetry
painted a vibrant,
electric blue, the
kitchen is a cheerful
spot for any artist to
start the day.

room outfitted to firnction as an

operating room, the house served as a com-
muniry medical center until 1968, when its
last administrator died, and a modem hospi.
tal, built less than two miles away, rendered

it obsolete. It sat empty for years, as plans to
convert it into apartments went unrealized
and neighbors bemoaned the vacancy.

When the Swan.Levine family anived,
"lt was a white elephant in the neighbor.
hood," says Margaret, "Nobody knew what
to do with ir." The couple chose not ro fighr
the building's previoius incamations, opting
instead to let the spirit of the home's ever-
evolving role in the community inform their
renovation decisions. "lt's not a true resto-

ration," says Howard, who's active in the
National Tiust for Historic Preservation's

Main Street program at the state level. After
all, the house served its community in mul-
tiple capacities. "k gave us the opportunity
to be a little more flexible," he explains.

Margaret agrees, "!7e thought we could

LEFT: in 1907, this parlor served as the original
business office ofthe Jones Hospital (shown
below), Though the Victorian-style wallpaper
is a new addition, timeless details such as the
gleaming oak floors, bas-relief-tile fireplace
surround, and mantelpiece remain intact.

tell the whole house's story through differ.
ent rooms." Today the former surgery room
serves as a guest suite, and medical cabinets
fumish other suites created from former
patient rooms. While the house's grand dou.
ble pocket doors, wood-and.tile fireplaces,

and dual turrets remain true to its restrained

Queen Anne sryling, pracrical features like
the ceilings were dropped to conceal sprin-
kler pipes that betray its evolution. Art from
every period graces the walls.

Thckling an 8,000-square.foot house with
minimal experience and rwo small children
(plus another on *re way) would daunt many,

but Margaret and Howard had ample help.
"About 15 of our {iiends and family mem-
bers tumed up during that first year or two,"
Margaret says. Everyone brought skills----or

leamed them on arrival. Her brother,
Christopher, built the home's lZ.foot.wide
front gate and sign. His girlfriend, Wendy,

scraped paint from the library fireplace and
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LEFT IO RIGHT: The sink and tub are original to this hospital-suite-turned-bathroom. Adding to
the housel eclectic style, the dining roomt rose-colored brick fireplace sports an oak mantel
and stone quoin detailing at the corners. Margaret believes the hearth was updated in the 1920s.

took up t}re linoleum that had been laid over

oak floors *roughout much of the house.

Peter, a friend of Howard's from San Francisco

State, brought his carpentry skills, construct-

ing specialized shelving to store lithography

stones in the carriage house. Jamie, Howard's

high school chum, cut baseboards salvaged

from other areas ofthe house to replace ones

that were misingfrom the living room.

New friends showed up on their door-

step, too. "One fellow knocked on the door,"

says Margaret, "and said he needed a place

to stay and he heard we were here." Howard

plays out the conversation, emulating the

stranger's thick Boston accent, "You got a

place I can crash?' I said, 'No, but what do

you do?' He said, 'l can do wiring.' So I said,

'\Uell then come back tomonow and start

wiring."'And that's how they met Byron,

who rewired much of the house and even-

ually brought a girlfriend, Pabby, who,

armed with paint remover, scrapers, and

steel wool, tackled the old paint on the
Iiving room's fireplace.

Two years after moving into the main
house, their attentioru tumed to the carriage

house, which would serve as the studio they

needed to fulfill their art-house dream. The
building dated back to 1867, having been

spared by the 1895 fire. It had been used as

nurses'quarters for the hospital, but it lacked

a proper foundation. "They put a flat rock

in each comer and then put the main fcrur-

by-fours on top of them," Howard explains.

To remedy the situation, he rented a cement

mixer, jacked up the structure, and poured

the foundation himself. Then the couple

rewired and drywalled the inside, drawing

on knowledge they'd gleaned observing

contractors at work in their main house.

They customized the building for use as a

traditional 19th-century printmaking studio

complete with speciaiized presses for Iithog-

raphy and etching. The studio is available

for a daily rate that includes instruction.
\Uork on the house continues, even

as it operates as a bed and breakfast that
rypically hosts eight to l0 people at any

given moment. Last year, they hired an

electrician to replace the last remaining

knob-and-tube wiring.
So what's next for the Swan-Levine

House? Margaret and Howard, who are 63

and 62 years old, respectively, talk about

making their first-floor living area acces-

sible for a wheelchair (just in case). They
laugh when they suggest that all the peo-

ple who worked on the house in the '70s

might retum in retirement. It would be, in
Howard's words, "Like The Big ChilJ goes

geriatric." Fitting for an old house with a

new lease on life. O

Renovations on the carriage house (left) began once the large projects on the main hous€ were
complete. Here, artistic juices flow freely, as attested by this printmaker (right) honing her <raft.
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Jennifer and Eric Miller were devasrated when their 1899 Queen Anne
house in Portland, Oregon, was ravaged by fire. They knew theyd need help

repairing the damage, but after spending the previous eight years working

to restore the house with their own hands and paying careful a[renrion

to original details, their biggest concern was finding someone who shared

their respect for old homes. "We wanred to salvage as much as possible of
our old house," explains Jennifer.

!7hen the first company rhe Millers De lUolf, who helped guide the Millers
contacted suggested tearing the place through rhe challenges of a major resro-

down and starting over, they were dis- ration. From the get-go, a top prioriry for
maught. Then they found Arciform LLC, both panies was making as many sustainable

a Ponland desrgn-build finn whose morro is selections as they could.
"Old homes, new life," and designer Anne In a way the Millers were lucky. The

ABOVE:The Queen Anne's exterior (pictured
after the restoration) appears exactly as it did
before the fire. LEfi: Millwork framing the 8'-tall
pocket door (left) leading to the dining room is
new, €ustom-cutto match surviving samples,
but blends seamlessly with the antique door.
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ABOV* The dining room millwork was pieced togeth*r tarn original mc*dings mlvaged throuEhout
the house, RIGHT: ln the kitchen, a careful connbination of staie-{rf-t}re-art appliances and period-per-
fect Sxtures {along witlr sorne cabin€ts d€,signed to loak like furniture} blend to create a spa<e that
feels as though it evolved naturally wer tima

fire started on a porch adjacent to the
kitchen and primarily affected the back

end of the house. Most of the original
woodwork, tile, and hardware remained

intact in the front rooms. In the damaged

areas, Arciform's team salvaged as much
original millwork as possible. Then they
cleaned it up and pieced it back together,

using the saved moldings in the same

rooms so that transitions to areas with
restored millwork (whlch was specially
cut to match originals) would appear

more seamless.

The original fir floors were repaired

throughout much of the house with a

good sanding and the understanding that
they wouldn't look perfect. An excep-

tion was the kitchen, where the dam-

age was so severe that using reclaimed
fir was necessary. The floors were fin-
ished with a coat of dark stain topped
by OSMO (an environmentally friendly
oil) for protection. In the kitchen, Anne
recessed the refrigerator and designed

several cabinets to look like old pieces

of furniture to capture the feel of a room

that had evolved over time. A farmhouse

sink and soapstone counters complete

the look. Arciform also added radiant

heat throughout the first floor, since

the floor was accessible from beneath.

Other eco-conscious additions include

solar panels, which are supplemented by

an on-demand hot water heater; insula-

tion throughout; and compact fluores-

cent lighr fixtures.

Some serendipity during repairs add-

ed to the house's overall impact. The
original stairwell pr.',ved too damaged to

save, but because it had been terribly nar-

row and steep, rebuilding it exactly as it
had been wouldn't pass code. Anne found

a new place for the stairs in a little-used

bedroom, which opened up the tloor plan

and allowed her to add a pantry where

the old stairs had been. Work on the

downstairs bathroom revealed another

unexpected find. !7hile fixing the wall,

Arciform's team discovered the room's

window had once been larger. (Jennifer

and Eric had suspected as much, since

this window was smaller than those in

[)R<lllu(.l's: AllpaintsareMillerPaintCo.'sLowVOCHistoricColorline,andalllightsare
from Rejuvenation (specifi cs below).
Living Room: Foster sconce; Redrock Canyon paint, Dining Room: Dale sconces; Hamlin chan-
delier; Farmhouse Ochre paint. Kitchen:Whitehaus Collection Farmhouse Biscuit fireclay
farm apron sinlg Blanco Bridge faucefvent-A-Hood range hood; DCS range; custom cabinets
in alder; Baldwin ceiling lighg Bdghtwood pendants; Rejuvenation shallow bin pulls, clas-

sic round cabinet knobt and small oval cupboard latches; Asian Jute paint. Upstairs bath:
Renovatort Supply Belle Epoque Deluxe spindle leg sinfu Signature Hardware €hatsworth fau-
cet Sign of the Crab (Strom Plumbing) ctaw-foot vintage tub and British telephone faucet with
porcelain lever handles;Tudor Ice paint. Downstairs bath: Renovatort Supply Sheffield dual-
flush corner toilet American Standard console sink with metal legs; Sign of the Crab (Strom

Plumbing) Sacramento collection faucet; Carrara marble hex tile; Gable Green paint,
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The Arciform team added a museum picture rail,
authentic to the house's timeframe. for hanging
artuo* without marking up walls.
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Fon Monl lNroRl,i.{ ru)N:
American Standard: www.american
standard-us.com
Blanco: www.blancoamerica,com
DCS: www.dcsappliances.com
Miller Paint Co.: www.millerpaint.com
Rejuvenation: vuww.rejuvenation.com
Renovator's Supply: www.rensup.com
Sign of the Crab (Strom Plumbing):
www.signof thecrab.com
Signature Hardware: www.signature
hardware.com
Ventahood: www.ventahood.com
Whitehaus Collection: www.whitehaus
collection.com

the rest of the house). The window was

restored to its original, late-1800s size.

Jennifer selected all of the fixtures

in the restored kitchen and bathrooms.

"lt's amazing how much time it took,

researching products and details," she

says. She relied on magazines hke OHJ-
which she calls "old-house porn"-for
inspiration. (A list of products used can

be found on page 68.) Anne added two

era-appropriate elements to the fairly
modest house-beadboard in the upstairs

bathroom, and picture moldings through-

out the downstairs. "Picture moldings

are a nice historic slsmsnl-11ue to the
house's timeframe-that let you change

your mind whenever you want, without
poking holes in the walls," explains

Anne.
As for paint colors, Anne suggested

the historic palette from Miller Paints, a

century-old Oregon company. Jennifer,
a self-professed color freak (she admits

to trying 19 shades of green before pick-
ing one for her bedroom), chose colors

in a palette of late-fall shades for the
downstairs, with lighter paints on the
second floor.

Anne is proud of the way the house

tumed out. "Our goal was to make it feel

like it had been there 100 years in sense

of proportions, space, and accessories,"

she says. Jennifer agrees that it does.

And while she wouldn't wish a fire on
anyone, Jennifer says that in the end, "it
became an opportunity for us to incor-
porate many energy-saving features we

had always wanted to add, but weren't
able to before." !L

ABOVE: A reproduction tub and sink
are flanked by beadboard in the mas-
ter ba$. LEFT: Downstairs, a cofiier
toilet saves spa.e, while marble hor
tiles create an octopus mosaic that tra-
verses the shower pan."lt reprcsentt
Mctorian whimsyi'says Anne DeWotf.
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early works are among
the finert expresslons
of the Arts & Craf*
movement. The 1905
Heurtley House in
Oak Park, Illinois, is rn ,

excellent example of
Prairie

UoydWright?
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INTOnMAL YET EMINENTLY CULTURED, THE MoVEMENT
SERVED TO INFLUENCE A RANGE OF HOUSE STYLES THAT

STILL GRACE THE ARCHITECTURAL LANDSCAPE.
:

t," 
'

many old-house observers, Arts &
may be one of the most confusing

styles. The name sounds

a Cirl Scout merit
than a house style. And what does

& Crafts-style house look like
I Is it a Craftsman bungalow, a

with bracketed eaves, a quaint

or perhaps an architect-designed

house?

The answer: Yes.

No wonder people scratch their heads.

First of all, Arts & Crafts isn't really a single

style; it's an intellectual approach to many

styles. Practically the only common lactors

to be found in all Arts & Crafts houses

are those that encourage an informal
but cultured lifestyle: an open floor plan;
natural materials such as stone, brick, and
wood; airy, lighr filled rooms rhar encoup

age interaction with the ourdoors; and rhe
tasteful arrangement of a few weli.designed,

decorative. and useful objects.

The term Arts & Crafts refers to a

broad social and artistic movement that
took shape in Great Britain and Europe in
the middle of the 19th century and then
leapt the Atlanric ro garner wild acclaim

in the United States at the rurn of the
20th century. It encompasses interior
design, fine and decorative arts, printing
and publishing (book design, illustrarions,
posters, and advertisements), jewelry and
tableware, textiles and wallpaper, furni-
ture and 6s12mis5-s1d, oh yes, houses. Industrial Revolution. So much stuff, so

little beauty and utility.
Tastemakers and social critics like

England's William Morris shuddered at
the sight of it. "Have nothing in your
houses that you do not know ro be useful
or believe to be beautiful," Morris urged
his readers. Well-designed, handcrafted
objects were admirable; factory goods

o
o

I

=

U

o
o
I

A Taste{ul Standard
The Arts & Crafts movement began as

a revolt against bad taste. And bad taste,
Arts & Crafts devotees believed, was

embodied in the flood of poorly designed,

carelessly made, overly decorated, useless

household goods that resulted from the

The English-derived version of the movement app€ars on this house in Short Hills, New Jersey,
which pairs an artistic use of medleval half-timbering with a modern rank of four windows.
The curved gable ribs are distinctive, and overhanging eaves add to the cottage feel.

were an abomination.
In architecture, Morris and his fol-

lowers advocared the examples of Gothic
church architecture and English vernacular

house styles. Europeans, too, looked to their
own regional building sryles. This prefer-

ence for homegrown architecture partly
explains why the Arts & Crafts style is

so varied.
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TOPI ln Kansas City, Missouri, Mineral Hall
(built ln 1913 by Louls Curtiss), wlth iti orna-
m6nted, arched entrance, is probablythe
best American example of Art Nouveau archi-
tectural features, rarely seen ln this country.

BOTTOMT Bungalows across the nation-
like this cheery example ln Jacksonville,
Florida-reflected Arts & Crafts principles
with their low, sloplng roofr and lnformal
one-story deslgns.

In Europe, the Arts & Crafts move-

ment flourished in several distinctively
regional subsets, particularly Austria's

Secession Movement, Germany's Jugendstil,
and France's Art Nouveau. All turned

away from mass production and toward

hand craftsmanship for both buildings

and objects.

Americans also sought a simpler but

aesthetically richer life, and they were

enthusiastic about their own diverse

architectural heritage. But Americans

were not about to give up mass produc-

tion. On the contrary, they believed fac-

tories were as capable as individual crafts.

men of producing quality design-and at

a much lower cost, making it available to
more people.

Among the first to trumpet the value

of factory-made objects for American
homes was Frank Lloyd lfright, who
addressed the topic in 1901 in his famous

Chicago lecture, "The Art and Craft of
the Machine." (!7right, it must be said,

did not espouse mass-produced objects in
houses he himself designed.)

Edward Bok, editor of The Ladies'

Home Journal, the era's largest and most

influential women's magazine, quickly
picked up the Arts & Crafts banner. In
1895, the Journal initiated a long-run-
ning series of Arts & Crafts.influenced
house designs by noted architects, includ.
ing William L. Price, E. G. !7. Dietrich,
and Frank Lloyd !7right. Charmingly
restrained room layouts by luminaries

such as \7i11 Bradley conveyed Arts &
Crafts values to millions of readers.

The biggest promoter of the American
Arts & Crafts movement, however, was an

erstwhile furniture-maker named Gustav
Stickley. From 1900 until 1916, Stickley's

hugely popular magazine, The Craftsman,

encouraged readers to build, furnish, and

decorate their own homes using Arts &
Crafts principles. Simple furnishings from

the Stickley factories were featured in the

magazine's pages, which also provided free

designs for Craftsman houses. This, of
course, inspired countless bungalows and

Foursquares that still dot the streets of
suburbs around the country. Stickley's
enthusiasm for the bungalow helped the

style spread rapidly during the first quar-

ter of the century-so much so that the
words "Craftsman" and "bungalow" are

now inextricably linked in the old-house

lexicon. Stickley was no purist, but he

urged the use of handmade decorations,

from pottery to silver to textiles-even
made by the homeowners themselves.

Handmade Virtues
Arts & Crafts architecture was so closely

tied to interior design that the furniture
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and fittings of a house, even more than
its external appearance, determine its
place in the Arts & Crafts camp. Simple
but sophisticated design and exquisite
craftsmanship were hallmarks of the
movement.

Handmade ceramics-including tiles
for both indoor and outdoor use-became
a thriving Arts & Crafts industry through-
out the country. Rookwood, Pewabic,

Batchelder, Van Briggle, and a host of
other potteries flourished. Potteries and

other Arts & Crafts industries, in fact,
provided the first entry for large numbers

of women into the world of design.

As in England and Europe, narural
building materials such as fine woods,

stone, and brick were favored. Americans,

however, readily took to newly improved,

fireproof concrete building products.
Henry Chapman Mercer's famous

Moravian Pottery and Tile \Works fac-

tory in Doylestown, Pennsylvania, which
specialized in glazed tiles in medieval pat-

terns, was constructed entirely of con-
crete, as was Fonthill, Mercer's castle-like

home nearby.

Architectural Legacy
Dozens of architects throughout the

Gustav Stickley built his own log house
at Craftsman Farms, his partially realized
crafts colony located in Parsippany-Troy
Hills, New Jersey.

United States designed Arts & Crafrs
houses, drawing on architecrural styles

traditionally found in the region. In the
Northeast and Mid-Atlantic, English
styles were general[y emphasized for coun-

try homes and town houses. Prominent
eastern architects included Willlam L.

Price, Aymar Embury, Wilson Eyre, and

Joy Wheeler Dow.

California was an earlv hotbed of

called th€ "ultimate bungalow"
having three stoilet Charles and

1908 Gamble House tn

California, adds ,apanese

Arts & Crafts design, led by Pasadena's

Charles and Henry Greene. The Creenes'

Gamble House, often called the "ulti-
mate bungalow," was an Arts & Crafts
showplace. It was one of many houses

that illustrated the influence ofJapanese

design on their work, especiaily the use

of wooden construction. A bevy of Bay

Area designers put their own twisr on
shingled wood construction, especially
in San Francisco, Oakland, and Berkeley.

Among them was Bernard Maybeck,
whose shingled houses often showed

Gothic references. Julia Morgan, famous

as the designer of Williarn Randolph
Hearst's San Simeon, carried out many

other Arts & Crafts comtnissir)ns in
California.

The Prairie School archirects of
Chicago-including Purcell and Elmslie,

George Maher, Walter Burley Griffin, and
Marion Mahoney (only lately given her
due as a designer)-developed and spread

Frank Lloyd l7right's message. Henry
Trost's work in El Paso and elsewhere

reflected his training as a Prairie School
architect, while in Kansas City, Louis
Curtiss took a very different approach;
his Mineral Hall may be America's only
true Art Nouveau house.
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In the Southwest, Mary Jane Colter
was among a number of women architects

contributing to the movement with her

distinctive Southwestern-ir-rfluenced
hotels and restaurants along the Atchison,
Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad. Even

the South had its Arts & Crafts archi-
tects, among them Henry j. Klutho of

Jacksonville, Florida.

As a movement, Arts & Crafts didn't
survlve World lVar I. Postwar houses

most often wore eclectic European
revival styles-from Ti.rdor to Spanish to

Mediterranean. Nonetheless, by banish-

ing Victorian decorative excess, the Arts
& Crafts pushed American architecture
decisively toward Modernism and left a

rich legacy shared by thousands of old-

house owners today. IL

TOP: lrving Gill's grand Marston House, built
in San Diego, California, in 1904, reflects an
Eastern approach, and was recently restored
as a museum.

RIGHT: The 1901 Davenport House in River
Forest, lllinois, was designed during Frank
Lloyd Wright's brief, little-known partnership
with lil/ebster Tomlinson, and resembles
several other early Wright houses.
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Advertisement

CarlisleWide Plank Floors
For nearly 40 years the Carlisle family has hand-

crafted traditional wide plank wood floors.

www.widepla nkfl ooring.com

Circle 01 3 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

CedarValley
Cedar Valley Exterior Siding Systems pro-

vide longJasting natural beauty and protec-

tion. Handcrafted using Western Red Cedar

Shingles, one-course panels can withstand 200

mph winds and are warranted up to 50 years.

lnstallation is easy with minimum waste.

1 -86G202-9809; www.cedar-valley.com
Circle 01 5 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation

Classic Gutter Systems LLC

Classic Gutter Systems LLC offers a complete
half round gutter system in copper, aluminum
and galvalume. Create a unique gutter system

with an extensive selection ofcast fascia brack-

ets, downspout brackets and accessories.

269-665-27 O0; www.classicg utters.com

Circle 017 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

The lron Shop"
The leading manufacturer of spiral stairs offers
kits in metal, oak, and cast-aluminum Victorian
designs; as well as, all welded steel or alumi-
num units. Free color brochure.
800-523-7427 ext. OHJ;

www.Thel ronShop.com/ohj

Circle 040 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Lighting by Hammerworks
For 30 years we have been creating handcraft-
ed period lighting for residential and commer-
cial projects. Styles include Colonial, Craftsman
and a unique line of "Sign Lights'l for interior
and exterior use, in solid copper or brass.

800-7 7 7 -3689; www.ham merworks.com

I
\dr

f*
t=.

Lighting Universe
Visit LightingUniverse.com for reproduction
and antique-inspired home lighting-where
you can browse over 1.3 million products,
and shop with confidence of our low price
guarantee and free shipping. Lighting
Universe-prepare to be inspired.

Linkasink
The Smithsonian Collection' by Linkasink
includes handcrafted sink featuring adap-
tations from historical designs, patterns,
textures, and colors found within the
Smithsonian's vast collection of treasured arti-
facts. 866-395-8377; www.linkasink.com

Circle 042 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

Timberlane, Inc.
Timberlane manufactures and sells the worldl
finest wooden shutters and hardware. Using
handcrafted joinery, every Timberlane shutter
is custom built to order.llmberlane is the exte-
rior shutter of choice across the United States.
800-250-222 1 ; www.timberlane.com

Circle 063 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

Mythi(rM Paint
MythicrM paint is a premium, non-toxic,
ultra low odor paint with outstanding dura-
bility and coverage. Now that's a breath of
fresh air!
888-7 1 4-9422; www.mythicpaint.com

Circle 046 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation
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Finally a PoolThat Makes Sense

ch{orine, no ftip-turns.

Already wn a pol? Ask about the FA S T LA N E'

Cal[ for a FREE DVD or Video:
8AA.?33.O741 ext.5952

www.endtesspoots.com/5952

The 8'x 15'

Now

200 E Dutton Mill Road
Aston, PA i90'14

Circle 040 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

The begt *lectian, qaaliW and pricw!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop hm enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabriotion ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Otd \7orld qualiry. Offering the lugest selection, highest qudiry and
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you ger the right spiral to meet your needs, available in
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

tall tar the FfrEE cobr eabbg & Price List;

l:000:023'7417arxyErt.0nt. "'t'lflfli{',i,f,l'3ii;t*ot vlslt oar Weh $tte at wwu,lfialronSionoanl0tW

oHJ, P0. Box 547, 400 Reed Rd, Broomall, PA 19008

THE IRON SIIOP'

$495
.Diameters

3'6" to 7'0"
.Kils or Welded

Unils

Metal Spirals
lrom

BOTUI-GARE

Termites

Prdecf Wood
frun lnsecfs
ard Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi

Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penolrales into logs & timbers for deep protection

Safe: low toxicity for p€ople, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preseryation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, Inshuments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

W77+7491 wvuw.PRGinccorn
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Swim at Homd"

Poolo fits into

training, rehabititation
and fun.

Ja-
FI?:-:?"":':.:?

PORCH SHADES
for the Great American SUN PARLOR

Oualrty wooden shades {rorr original desrgn, rnanufactureti to yoLrr dimensions
800-269-5697 www.shutterhlinds.com oHJ-orr/or

$2950

Oak $pirats
,rom kom

$4500

CA. Venice FL. Horrstof, TX. Chicaoo ll . Stamford CT
hin Phnt & growom1epl.

SIEI'm /|,Enahm,eOntatio
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istoricallyH
1nfrom

ftr Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-
ffi. cratting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
t' original owners... old world master artisans
nearly .100 

years ago. We offer more than 1 ,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog (gi0 US, g15 Canadian)

ges. Cra{t dby hund.

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(216) 361-3840
(276) 361,-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyu rethane/Resin Capitols
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Buildilrg |.{3terial$, E5t-e.$q1

AZEK Building Products
Page 23 | ASC 01 I

Cedar Valley Shingle System
Page 7, 77 I RSC 0l 5

Cinder Whit & Company
Page 88

Correct Porch
Page l1 | RSC020

Ede Landmark
Page 9l I RSC 030

Pacific Columns
Page 33 I RSC 049

Shuttercraft
Page 91 | RSC 0s7

Timberlane Woodcrafters
Page 77,79 | RSC 063

Vixen Hill
Page 92 i RSC S8

Ward Clapboard Mill
P6ge 83 I ftSc 069

Buildipg Mlterial& Interitlr

American Restoration Tile, Inc.
Page 86 I RSC 004

Architectural Products by Outwater
Page 69 | RSC 008

Boxed Heart Flooring Company
Page 79 | RSC 070

Bradbury & Bradbury
Page 84 | RSC 01 2

Carlisle Wide Plank Flooring
Page 32,77 | FSC 013

Cherryhill Manufacturing
Page 89 I RSC 016

DripStop by ConservCo.
Page 83 | RSC 0l I

Crown Point Cabinetry
Page 1 7

Design the Space
Page2lftSC027

Intrig of Ohio
Page 82 | R5( 039

The lron Shop
Page 77,78 | RSC 040

Linkasink
Page 1 0, 77 | RSC 042

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
Fage 23

Monarch Radiator Covers
Pag* 90 | R5( M5

Plankmaker
Page 89

The Reggio Register Co.
Page 87 i RSC 053

Stairways, Inc.
Page 90 | RSC OsB

Subway Ceramics
Page 82 I RSC 074

Superior Clay
Page 83 | RSC 060

Sutherland Welles
Paqe l5 | RSC061

Wood Factory
Page 92 | RSC 071

l&dlltlre &. &rshitsct"r.a! Metals

House of Antique Hardware
Page 3? I kSC 036

Magure Iron Company LLC
Page 8S I RSC 043

Vintage flardware
Page 82 i RSC 066

I-,ish-*irs

Classic Accents
Page tB

Hedtage Lantems
Page 87 I RSC 035

King's Chandelier Company
Page 9l I RsC M]

Lighting By Hammerworks
Page 77,85

LightingUniverse.com
Page 35,77

Old Catifornia lantern
Page i ?

The Period Arts Fan Co.
Page 14 | ftSC 050

Rejuvenation
Page 9

Schoolhouse Electric
Page6lRSC055

Sundial Wire
Page 86 | FSC osg

Vintage Fans
Page 83 i RSC 065
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L-tascr ny -Malqrialr & Aqi;essqg. s

Abatron
Page 25 I RSC 00]

American Slate
Page 85 | R5C m5

Golden Flue
Page 86 i RSC 034

Misqellanq,qug Other

www.Beautifu lRadiators.com
by ARSCO Manufacturing
Page 85 I RSC 009

Auton Motorized Systems
Page Inside Back Cover I RSC 010

Endless Pools
Page 78 | RSC 029

TheHistoriclnterior.com
Page 90 | RSC 062

Tiaditional Building Exhibition Con{erence
Page 34 | RSC 073

Ursuline College
Page 92

American Building Restoration
Page 86 | RSC 003

American International Tools
Page 88 | RSC 007

Donald Durham Company
Page 83 | RSC 028

Fine Paints of Europe
Page 27 | RSC 031

Franmar Chemical
Page 3l I RSC 033

Gorilla Glue Company
Page 85

Mythic Paint
Page 1 9, 77 | RSC 046

Preservation Products, lnc.
Page 87 I RSC 051

Preservation Research Group
Page 78 | RSC 0s2

Schroeder Log Homes Supply
Page 89 | RSC 056

Sunwax by Howard Products
Page 90 I RSC 037

Plastqr t{alerial; $. Accessories

Amedcan Clay Enterprises
Pagel0lRSC006

The Decorators Supply Corp.
Page 28 | RSC 024

Fischer & Jirouch
Page 79 | RSC 032

\d indoq;, Dqprs, Millw.ork

Adams Architectural Wood Products
Page 84

Allied Window
Page 26 | RSC 002

Americana
Page 78

Bendheim Co., S. A.
Page 84 | RSC 054

Carriage House Door
Page5lRSC014

Coppa Woodworking
Page 82 I RSC 0l 9

Cra{tsmandoors.com
Page 90 | RSC 022

Designer Doors
Page Back Cover I RSC 026

lnnerglass Window Systems
Page 88 | RSC 038

Jeld-Wen
Page lnside Front Cover-1, 37

Marvin Windows and Doors
Page 21 | RSC 044

Osbome Wood Products
Page 90 I RSC 048

Touchstone Woodworks
Page 91 | RSC 064

Vintage Wood Works
Page 87 | RSC 067

YesterYear's Vintage Doors & Millwork
Page 84,9? I RSC 072

Zwick Window Shade Co.
Page 91

Rrp-{ing, Guttering
& Related llrrxiucts

Classic Gutter Systems
Page 77, 88 I RSC 0l 7

Custom Cedar Solutions
Page 82 I RSC 023

Decra Roofing Systems
Page13lRSC02s

Rainhandler
Page 29

Qah,ltse & Architectuqal Antiqug,s

Country Road Associates
Page 90 | RSC 021

USETHE AfiACilED READER SERVICE CARD FOR

FREE INFORMAT1ON TROM ADVERTISERS. IF CARD IS

MIS5ING VISIT WWW.OLDHOUSEJOURNALCOM/LIT
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@,rhr,&lsttors

Wr, have bc*n usfig lhrs patented -.lean)
bend,ng proc.elf lot. dlmott 20 years. as wc'l
dt provtdtnA nerctut tnstallatton nrc{edures
dtonE the uiny L"et u5 help you niake your
next fltL\€,(t liulY a..

:,IC

;

,is

@
@

t386) 487-Ms O'RECT)
@0a) 327-8115 Fxr" 3.15

Fel€sPrtrs t6mslirrg,e$. ro.n
r,!al,vw. tu$t0fi $hingles, can r
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rrooD scRI.[N s :TOru/r

DOOrui

nlNpolri $ezu.tN5

yroqli lttNpcltltt,

AR-CUlROtt ND 'rOpt.

Dfrocilr. DooR_}

AND MUCil MORtt

COPPA
WOODI^{OR-LINC, INC

:AN PT.DLO,CA
(3ro) 548-4t42

nr,Yh{.coPPAn oo Dht oR![N c,CoM

Up ta l2 foot in a singla,
seamless panc/

:'
i

RAISED PANEL
WAINSCOTINC

Sensational results
with a premium,

custom-made
panel at an

affordable price.
EASY to...Design,
Order & lnstall!

Where

meefs
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D
by Conservco

a

Sf OPS FAUCEI LEAXS,.FOREIIERI
. Dripstop@ replaces old{ashioned

compression washers - nmrly
every size and shape.

. Dripstop@ comes in iust four sizes
and works in all maior indmr and
orJtdoor faucet brands.

. Dripstop@ even seals on chipped 0r
wom seab!

. Dripsbp@ is Guarant8€d For Lile!

ffi*ffis ?:i:,tr;:;Iz}.f:,i

\n.rrs_"E .#l[g,m

Vmrecr Feus, LLC
PO Box 57, Keller, TX 7624+-0457

81'l - 43I -6647 . sa[es@vintagefans.com
www.VintageFans.com

Restored inMqAein

Oqq Ceiling

vcircle 018 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Vcircle 069 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

WARD CI.APBOARD MILL
Est" 1868

I /r t rt tt fh cl rt trt'.t i t f 
' 

/t is I e trt:irt I
t't: t't i t't t / g'tr r i r t,'lt t 1 tbor t nl.s
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('()tt,\{|-rI( li{)tt
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Count Rumford introduced his improved fireplace design over two
hundred years ago. And we have been exploring its versatility

ever since. With new firebrick colors from Superior Clay,

it's easy to coordinate fireplace design with home style

and ddcor. The only thing old lashioned about
the Superior Rumford Fireplace is the way
it performs.

vci

Vcircle 060 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

.**r?.:31?Jf&Jq

H
I

lumber, and building material dealers, and paint

distributors lrom coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.wate rputty. com

Durham's

permanently

plaster, and tile. ldeal

lor use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

through hardware,

tlllOOD REPAIR

Use genuine Durham's
Bock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,

chisel, polish, color,

and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. 0nly original
Durham's offers lasting
satisfaction.

Ihe Superior Runford Fireplace. lt's as old as it is new-

el*yFJJ"'1.1,",

Supcriur ltlrrrs.

17401 922-4122. {8001 848-6166 . PO Box 352 . Uhrichsville, Ohio 44683
www.superiorclay,com
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ADAMS
ARCHITTCTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Custom Made! Quick Tirrnaround!
Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm

Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True
Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

950 Jackson . Dubuque, lA 52001

1-8aa-285-8120

m.adamsarch.com

Everything Under
One Roof.

oLD-HOUSE JOURNATjS
Restoration Directory is a comprehensive
directory of home restoration/renovation
product suppliers, showcasing everything
from wide plank flooring and hand.forged
copper sinks to Victorian sofas and
Craftsman iightmg. You'lI find some 1,500
suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucets,
building materials, lighting, decorative
accessories, furnishings of all types and
styles, and more!

Where To FindHard.To-Find Stuff

old;$g;se
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Bradburyi*Bradbury

I
I
I

Centennial

1

fionr our
Drcsse r 'I radition

collcction,
shorvrr here in

Aesthetic (ireen.

lJrorvse our entire
catalog of fine

wall;rapers anc{ order
sirnrples online:

lr.lvrv. b radbu r1,.co m

707.746.1900

Y.erterYeuts

I |_

Glass' makes, no historical
resloration will look
authentic witlrout it
The world's finest mouth-blown window glass

l\,{ado exclusively tor BEndh1}irn b'y Germarrys C;lashiltte

Lamberls and hand selil)ted to so$ure only tire firtrlst qu.ilrty.

.*1oR4aJwY-".L+

BENAHF,IM

d ifference llestoration

Bendheim East
800 221-7379

Bendheim West
800 000-3d9s

restorationg lass.com

,tu

nce ycu've seen the

SuLrtlc,mperiections allow hr$torically

acrju.ate detariilng oi ltomes. building$.

anci furniru;e.

forrnd rn our country's mogjt prestigious

restorations. including tho Whrre House.

[,4ount Vernon and [,4or]ticello.

$S.S5 at matul

mlshtirxilE$mE
and s[ecianu
rGuflcts ndtunwide.

Io oflcr bt phonc

$9.95 ilE $5 s[lrilru
and nandling),

call 800-850-rZI9.



Specializing in Early American,
Craftsman stylel and unique
courEard lighting, sign lighting,
lanternl sconcet chandeliers
and hand-forged hardware.

Send 55.@ for 2 color catalogues to
Lighting by Hammerworks,
6 Fremont Street, Dept. OHJ

\Abrcester, MA 01603.

Lightin6 by" Had'mervofko

a Period Wtiq
.Top quolity moteriols
.Completely hon&rohed
. Custom work ovoiloble
.30 yeors experience

Elegant custom radiator enclosures are
easy to install. 3 clasic Arill styles and
6 standard powder<oated colors!

Unllmlted custom colon ond
custom feotures, too!
Itt the "finishing touch" to any room -
and the easlest part of any renovation!

EXCLUS'VE!
Secure on-line ordering!
Best enclosure prices!

aaa

One of America's Most Trusled Radiator

Renovate

ffiffiffi

in Minutes!

@liiii r,*.."'*

www.Beautif ulRadiators.com
Or, call . . . 8OO.543.7O4IO

VCircle 009 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Vcircle 005 on Reader Seruice Card for F

For distinctive applications,

natural slate creates a

penmanent impression.

Whether designrng

warmth and richness

on nequiring bold, stark,

contrasting elements,

slate creates a permanent

image of unnivaled qualiiy

and style.

31&64?-1748- 8m553-561 1 gee-aoe-gsaa

*neficon
Srofr :

@m?otty
thEnlEt'fn$r.te

Bshimom ME.
410€e5€663

Lo's Angdea, GA
31tI8s5{5S4

Se'ftla, l[rA
206-938-3718

Walnuc Crae*, CA San Francisco. GA
925-213104? - 415-964-?813

lllewport Beseh, Gn Solans Beach, GA
s4s-65tI2eOO 858:25S1343

Boynton Beach, FL Los Altos, CA
s61-74A{200 6se55S-9900

t
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508-7 55-U34 . &3-279-7 532 . 8C(j-777 -3689

www.hommerworks.com
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THE GtlRILiJL

NtlW IT GETS
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Sundial \rVire
Cloth-f, overed Electrical Wire

new wire. UL listsd
nver nfi styles, colnisi gaugEs

ray*n ffr ccttnn hraid over PVf,
most are exclusive to Sundial

ail wire made in USA
413-58e 6sCIS FAX 413-s82_Ss08
custs erv@ sundialwir e. cnm

Circle 004 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

wurw. restorationti le. com

Manufacturer
of Custom

Historical Tile

501.455.1000

Circle 043 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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Nor All CHrnnNry LrNr,ns

llome restorotion experts know the difficulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond strurturolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their histork integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore colling on G0tDtN FLU[. Wete theioit-in.
ploce mosonry liner experh wifi Amerkot mo$ fire retordont rhimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened r(ht h the chimney, G0LDEN FtllE even increoseithe

$rength of the originol $ructure.

Before you seltle for o stoinless steel liner, tih liner,

or G0IDEN FLUi "look-o-like" r0ll fhe experh who $orred

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0IDEN FLllI deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

Ihc Curc ior thc tlre'

,ii'[M

Rotk lslond light House Doar (ounty, M . U.5. (opitol Building Woshngton, D(
Governor's Monsion froalforl. (I . Soint lrloryt Hospitol l,iilwaukie, tlt

ANTIQUE BUILDER,S H.IRpweRE
*rf

WtTH MoDERN SEcuRlry
HANDMADE IN ENGLAND sINcE T855
IRoN . ARMoUR. BRASS. BRoNzE. RUST

m
ffi

ffi ;rtr
raer\l

,t#c
K#

Lever Handles . Ring Handles . Bolts
Push Plates . Escutcheons . Hinqes

Gate Latches . Grilles . Knobi

w tuxKnockers
Hooks . Pulls . Wndow Fittinos
. Cabinet Hardware . Bell Pulli . Lanterns

Compatible Locks and Latches with Various Backsets and Functions

Fax your letterhead for an
illustrated I shpage cata{og.t @-@,;@

Dlaguire lron
COMPANY,LLC

Antique b esign fn ar6no sr e
775-336-1566 . fax 775-323-7153. toll-free BOA-745-7784
P.0. Box 1169, Sparks, NV 89432-11 69 . wurw.ItlaguireAllH.coms

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT, PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS.
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NAVre re
CAN'T GET ENOUGH

OLD HOUSE JOURNAL
CONTENT?

Visit oldhousejoumal.com today,

0rdet lavr
orlf $,5!
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Gall (800) 880-3090
www. leggioregister. Gom

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrl,rnax' C,oatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifu, and protect a

variety of historic roof
t1pes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other
systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

ard come in a variery of colon. Cal[ today for
a ftee brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leak cold.

1,900,553.0523
221 BrookeStreet . Media. PA 19061

610-565-5755 o Fax: 610-891.0834
luwpreseruationproducts.com

ffiPnssnnyArnNr
Pa0oucrs,Irvc.
h@ctiilg Anwad's haitqq
wlur&urkuotim.

TNRoor

www.oldhousejournal.com

IVIany Years Ago
we announced the availabilit-t of

our old-fashioned soltd wood

Architectural lletai ls !

Now our FREE 144 page
Master Catalog

ovedows withVctorian & Country
Cingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 90 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable how-to information, and
nume ro us de tai le d dr aw in g s !

Fnrr,
Caraloc!

Decorations
were an instant success when

we began offering designs to fit
any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...

T
sl lie44

is a choice location
for our custom-length

Spaxornls/ W
Plain doorways?

Not since everyone
discovered our vast
array ofBntcrnrs
ard MourorNcs!

And don't.forget our
elegant & functional
ScnrpN/Sromr Doons

fo.r lasting firsr
tmpresstons!

11,:

4

PORCHES
How m Dsrc!.

BU|LD & DF.oRAc

Design Book I

design. build, and I

208 pages s$es 
I

Porch
How to

decorate your dream porchl

"iH,.&B:

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4502
Quinlan, Texas 75474-0039 

E
(903) 3s6-21s8 ;

www.vintagewoodworks.com J
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The linest qmli$ and largest

selection ol sizes and materials

The Heggio legister Co.
Dept. D8807,31 Jytek Boad.
Leominster, I/A 01453

EI

ffi

Add Yalue to
yoar Home
with

Heirloom
Qrulity

-

a;
i=

=.:'

a

Hondrrofted lighting from Heritoge lonlerns is o

smorl inveslmenl for your home. ()ur lights ore

skillfully hondmode with the finest moteriok ond

otlenlion lo dehil. [very light is mode to order iust

for you lo odd beouty to your home ond exreed

your highed expeclolions.

a

Yarmouth Crossing Diae t Yormouth, Maine 04096
846-191 1 t 800-5444070 t uwu.heritagelanteras.com

'trr, ,y'\,6'\
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"Old World"

copper, aluminurn

galvalume half

r Up lo 26 shipped

r 26 slyles of cast

Phone 269.665.27AO * F ax 269.665.1234 r Boofmount

Circle 007 on Reader 5ervice Card for Free lnformationV Circle 038 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

BUILDING
.,DECK

,j

COUNTRY
EASY TRANSFORMATIONS. OUTDOOR SPACES
Find dozens ol easy jdeas for creatingyour
peifect retreat, whetheryou desire a space

for entertaining, q1 a quiet area for

,..' readinE a book.

Item O401. Retail $14.95
Sale $lrZ.V+srtt

CROUNDS FOR

book is fil

A DECK

a custom

' after photos

spaces into i

transforrn

retreats.

Retail $

30, 200rJ

88 ()LD-H()UsEJ()URNAL -JULy AUa;Lrs I tr()E

Valullilit t Vr*1,ony

Wood Tumings forPorches t Stainuays

rStod u Crhm Dsigtr rAu0rentic Replir:tiom r hmpl Qrdif Senicer

rPonl Pmls r Ba]mbr rNereh r Spindh r linials rflmdraih

'l*ngtls 
To ll lcl .lm Brrxhun,

1.W527.W Fu70l.64N2M

E llail: i$o@citdcnhitun

[/thilr,: wt.tialathiteon
7 3l tkwh Aww M t ll aSo4 ND 5EA7 5

will strip 1 square lool
of lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any flat surlace

in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum.

ProThe

American lnlernalional Tool

Cranston, R USA

. Redrp hedi'rg & coc,lr$ tiilb up lo 3&"

. l,hintain fE dwm & bealy o{ yur
erisling windorw

. Eltninde drans conplddry

. Gmaly reducen ojtsire fib

. Clslom sizes

. Pe{ted b enckxring scteen pol*es

. Eay m bolsnap in & q,

tllc bcllpr altcnratlve
1.t00-743-6207 . FAX (8a0) 65 l-4rt,

l5 Herman Driva , Simsbury, CT 06070

wrNDow sYstEHs

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

i'

,lt

.s Sale $15.

www.oldhousejournal.com

Classic Cutter
Artiotrrv, charm

,8yotem6,
irnd ele6ance

L.t.

www. c I ass i cgutters. comL)

i
I

Proand

and

:i

r $r9.9s
.,, i.:
"r:i'+

trade secrets included.

ltem A04ll. Retai' 
Sale $16.96+s/h

i1
a.P

D

We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

"Dust-Free"
Paiert $tripping

ana $anedin6 Y**{*

t

8AA.85A.7279.IVISIT ORATus C,l{LL
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Interior,/Exterior Architectural Mouldings

& Millwork . Stzmp€d St€el & Polymer

Ceiling Iles . Knobs & Pulls . Fumiture

& Cabinet Components . Brs ltrbing &

. Balusfading . Wainroting

Period & Contemporuy Hardwm

Columm & Capitals . Wrought Ircn

Componenb . Wall Corerings .

& Batmm Accessories . Fircplae

Sumunds. Ughting. Stock& Cutom

Cmings . Faustone Pmels

DtroratiYe Ceiling Bem... md m much

ry$tiTWAFERnc

l,(XX)+ Poge
Cololog Requds Sols & ftodud

1-888-712-1400 l-80G835-4400
New JerseY . Arizono . Conodo

www.oulwtrter.com

VCircle 056 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Dec lng Products
Lowesl Prices... Widest Seleclion... All From Stock!

il
I

CalI for Details or Check us out on the Web!

CHTRRyHILL MANUFACTURING C<>RP
640 KoLTER DR. . INDTANA, PA l57Ol
(p) aoo.392.8a94 . (Fl 724.465.40t I

YYWW.U.SAND.COM . YYVYVY.CHERRYHILLMFG.COM

the character ofthe floor.
toamount

***.\$[ID EPLANKI N G..o*
Designed For Radiant Heat & Concrete

PLANKMAKER
The Wide Plank Solution*

1-800-755-1789

www.oldhousejournal.com oLD-HousEJoURNAL JULy AUC;usr20o8 89

www. medal I ionsbycherryhi I l.com

SrrectAurztNG tN Cusrorvt
HARDwOoD FLOORING

Neetl to replacc existing

€ .I}*mc+-tie
r$.ffi

,***.-*, a*d*
G

Laser-eut aad

.' )/'tr /rr//t,,t*i ly

inla.vs?
Let us match the

r€

+=a=-=
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I
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f
a
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--:\:5i( lJ,tJ
{k**{rrr
,trs*W{*#
', ffir*
:Hcrr,* cATAtoG,Si{e

f cxBoEDEft
La* H**tc luBprv, IHr,
) backerRod
) Alacklron
) Oooks

) Cast,lron
) Caulking

O Chinking

) Cleaners
I FasLeners

) Finishes

l FoamSealants

1 ?reservalives
) Restoration?roducts
) )ealants
) lools
) WoodTreatments

wu{w.loghelp.com
r-800-359-6614

Same day shipping from lN, MN, MT, & TN

{( {
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Shipped Worldwide

,lioinrxggc, ,c/rr,.

4166 Pinernonr
Houston, Texas 77018

800-21 l-0793
713-680-1 1 10

www.oldhousestairway.com

Free Brochure

Circle 048 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV Circle 037 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

@fu
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Youn Corr,rpnsHel.JsIvr

ONUNr Rssouncr Guns
to create a historically accurate interior

www.TheHistoric lnterior.com

J(F Riz"o. Prolni!{ur Crxnry Ar}a{i Aslofiml! Lki.

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. F'L(X)RINCi: Ohestnut, White
Pine, 0ak, Hcart Pinc,Walnut.
Hernlock & lnore

r Random widths frr:m -li'-20'r
r IIARNSIDING: tadcd retl. silvcr-

gray & brou,n
. f IAND-HEWN llL,AN.tS: up tt.r

13" wide. Random L-engths

I-a rtr;e <luanrities ar.ailable
Dcliveries throughout the USA

COUI.{IRY ROAD ASS0CIA'I"ES, LI'D.
63 Froot Sreet, P.O, Box 885, Millbrosk, Nf 12545

0peo'l'ues.-Sar. l0AU-{PL,
Sun, & Mon. by appoirrment 8{5-677-604I

Frx 845-677-65-t2
ww u',. $urtt ryroadasxocittrs.com

ALL RADIATORsrEEr.EllfcLosuREs
FOA rrOilES, OfFTCES, CrrURCt ES, rflSrrrurrorvs

BUY EACTOFY DINECT & SAVE . EA!'Y IO ASSETSLE
TANY STYLES I @LORS . BAKED EI{Af,ET FIilISH

S.nct,l dt tor E,ochu,tr, iefu,ld]Dra vnh Otdat

nOtAnCH DeptoHJ
P.O Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072

(201) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410

combines UV inhibitors along with a unique
blend of carnauba wax, beeswa-r and orange oil
to enhance the natural beauty and depth of
grain in outdoor wood furniture. Sunwax should

be used regularly, or whenever outdoor furniture
looks faded or dry.

. Prevents drying, cracking & deterioration

. Maintains the natural beauty and depth of grain

. Easy to apply with a gel-like consistency

. Polishes outdoor furniture to a soft luster and

protects with a coating of natural waxes

. Does not contain silicone or linseed oil

WW\^/. S U NWAXPRODUCTS.CO M
HowARD PRoDUcTs, lNq. o (8OO) 266-9545

' kicll{mhL aJ dh'r
b opel l^"&{ot,

' Il*t 
^ 

mra--o.r fd
*n i'".1*.,tla

@

Sunwax is teak and

90 oLD-HousEJoURNAL JULYAUGUST2003 wwuoldhousejournal.com

Wood I'roducts. I nc.

Carved Basket Weave components
add texture and warmth to your
design atd continue a tradition
of fine craftsmanship at Osborne
Wood Products, Inc.

0rderLiae: 800.849.8876

for * tuirlog: 80CI.746.3233 , ,toit el xishwoy ut 1

infa@osboraewoed.rom ' iortoa GA 30577

'\,-

Protect
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50 YEAR PAINT-No peeling or cracking.
WLndow glazing, purified linseed oil, raw lin-
seed oil, soap, stain and wax. wwu,.solvent-
lieepaint.com. InfrareJ paint removing: www.
silentFaintremo\rer.com. Certified organic
cleaning products: 585-924-8070;
wwrucleanrngchemfree.con-r

E\,,ERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-For rwenTy-
one yearsj our exterior color schemes have
made clreams c()me true. The C-olor People,
920 Inca Street, Denver, CO 80204.
( 800) 54 I -7 1 74; www.colorpeople.com

HISTORIC RESTORATIONS-Historic
Restorations, located inl-ancaster, Peruxylvania,
is offering lumiture, cabinetmaking, and begin-
nng *rough advanced wt-ndworking classes.

Hands-on home maintenance classes are also
being offered. Contact us for a schedule:
B7 7 -461 -6928 or w*-u'.historic-reslorariuns.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION SPECIALIST_
38 years experience in jacking, squaring, sill &
timber replacement or Early American homes,
bams and log cabiru. C-onsulting services by
appr,ointment. We will travel anywhere.
George Yonnone Restorations.
www.glT est()rations.com. (413) ?32-7060

030 ree

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

wrrv.touchstoncwoodworks.com

Sand $3 lbr our catuktg

(330) 297-1313

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box l12
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

,ilil

CUSTOM LEITERED
BRONZE PIAQUES

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE I-ANDIT,IARK
COMPANY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIoNS To

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FoR
FREE BRocHURE

aoo-a7 4-7a48
\ilW\^/. ER I ELAN DMARK.COM

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered RightToYour Door! =*
+(&,u1,*fr l*t(laJ
H Ftt(.
X* r+{,

Call for fre br@hure and a$istan@ wrth yNr p@ject.
Many shufter tyFES available. Endle$ cut out po$ibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (2(xl) 24*2W
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

()LD-H()USE J()UnN-{L .lUL\ .\U(;L \T tr os 91www.oldhouse.iournal.com

I885

Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930
stilcE ,930

co.

Toll-Free (877) 588-5200
www.zwickshades.com

+
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Free l\4odular
Porch Design.

Save Time & N{oney.

Enjoy the outdoors
without leaving the indoors

We make it easy.

VixenHill.com
800-423-27 66

l#
,ffi

Vlrcd fXl

ET
;*"t
.J

Master ofArts
Historic Preservation

Restore historic buildings and
revitalize city neighborhoods with a

Master of Arts in Historic
Preservation from Ursuline College.

One of the first of its kind to be
oflered in the region, the program
prepares students for preservation
careers through hands-on projects,

researct, individual work and
mentoring with esteemed faculty. The

Historic Preservation program is
cunently accepting applications from

prospective students.
Contact the School of Graduate

Studies to learn more.

"*Hi.%
li*ue:;. lvitice . Vision.

School of Graduate Studies
2550 Lander Road
Pepper Pike, Ohio

440.646.81 19
Email : gradsch@ursuline.edu

hft p ://www. ursul ine.edu/grad_studies

Circle 068 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doors r Porch Parts
Gustom Woodwork o Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Calalog

1'11 Railroad Streel
Navasola, Texas 77868
Tel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

MILLWORKS

t'
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IDEASANDADVICE FORTHE
HISTORICAI,LYMINDED

HO^/IEO\^TNER

New versions of products
from our past have never
been more available, or
more likable . T'raditional
Products is a new way to
find new-old stuff.
Ol.d.-House Journal's
'l' rad itional Products covers
everything from histori-
cally appropriate building
materials to period pieces
to modern substitutes, all
in on.e softbotrnd book.

. Complete information on product sources

. Hundreds of full-color product photos

. New alternatives to traditional materials

Order Today! CaIl 800-85O-7279
($9.95 plus shipping and sales tax, if npplicable)

PRODUCTS

old;flspeYou will find:
. Buylng guides

www.old ho u sejou rna Lco m

f"

3

i

'o

'irr

l

Clossic Eleoonce
You Conafford

... Since 1935

Designers ond Monufoclurers
729 South Von Buren Rd
Eden NC 27288

Quolity crofled ln the USA ol fine, Europeon

Mondoy - 9:00 - 5:0O

Chondeliers
& Sconces

ffr*'* r. .odlb+rt
I raclrfrona I



Souaps I Sales-Hisronc Pr'

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

Joseph Himali, CRS, GRl,
Principal Broker

Speaah taircd in hisavric real esntz b1

The NatimalTnst fcn Histnric Preseruaticn

Telephone: 202 - 669 -4656
'Website: 

www. BestAddress.com

KENTUCKY & OHIO
Re/lv{ax Unlimited

Gerri Jones
Prouen epmerce in htstaric reoL esnte

fromNadwtKenuckl n dw

Greater Chrcinnati Area

Glephone: 5 13 - 47 6-8133

Website: www. gerrij ones.com

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, Gt

PENNSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, lnc.

Historic Home Team

Gary Gesson, Realtor

Specialifing in Extrrcrdinal Homes

an"d H is tryric Pr op er ne s

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66

\Tebsite: uni"il'.HistoricHomeTeam.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Ou,ner/Broker

Exclusiue Pwuey us o/ Neu, Enfiand's F irc,
Anary.re, Histc,ric E Dstinciue Properties

Telephone: 603-485-8300

\Tebsite: www.historicprop.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
OA Awtin Reohu@. . . Helping peoplz. saue

old Ausan, orc harce at a nme.

Telephone: 5 lZ - 47 Z - 1930

Website: www.thekinneycompany.com

VENTURA, CA-Historic Landmark
+75, the J. Hoover Love House. Surrounded
by other downtown historical properties.
Beautifully appointed u,ith unique architec-
tural highlights, exquisite wood'"vork, hard-
wood floors, stained glass rvindows and sun-
roon-r. Peek-a-boo ocean view from family
room. Charming art studioiguest quarters and
bathroom. Huge tar savings with Mills Act.
$999,000. Fred Evans, RE/MAX Gold Coast,
80t319-3502, rvwwHistoricallandmarkT5.

DUBUQUE, lA-1975 Mediterranean-
sryle on bluff with spectacular vieu,s of the
Mississippi River from every floor. Heavy
wood trim throughout; oak hardwood floors;
wrought-iron staircase and balconies; custom
lO-panel and diamond-panel wood doors
and cabinets. 4 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms
with custom woodwork and spa features.
Gourmet kitchen. Elegantly crafted addition.
4 stall heated garage. $768,000. Gwen Kosel,
Prudential Panners Realty, 563-590-6577.

DAVENPORI IA-D,namite 19i0 Ans &
CraIts beauty features view of the Mississippi
Riverl Colfered ceilngs, fireplace flanked by
bcnkcases and chna cabinet. Renovated kitch-
en retains mahogany cabinets. lst floor library.
3 huge bedrooms all with walk-ins + 2nd
floor laundry'. Updated baths, double pedestals,

soakng tub, and marble shower. Oak, pine, &
ceramic floors. Some newer wood windows.
New HVACI Origrnal Z-car attached garage.

$99,9001 563.650-1953.

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-Historically sig-
nificant Angelo's Cottage. Unique 1830s
replica of Angelo! Castle in France has
been the source of much mystery in Howard
Counry over the pasr twenty years. Sitting
on a picture perfect 1+ acre landscape, it has
undergone extensive restoration and improve-
ments, blending both grandeur and intimacy
throughout its three finished 1evels. Kimberiy
Kepnes, CBRB, 443-250-4241 celU4l0-461-
7600 office or r.ru,u,.kimberlykhomes.com

www.oldhousejournal.com oLD-HOUSEJOURNAL JULY AU(;UST f 93
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ELLICOTT CITY, MD-Historic Howard
House circa 1850. Two retail shops plus
eight luxury apartments. Empire gran-
ite facade, ornate slate mansard roof, wide
front porch with wrought iron detail, ten
foot ceilings, heart pine floors, raised panel
wood door jambs and transoms. Five stories.
Meticulously restored. Even has fire sprin-
klers! Historic District rreasure.
Eric van Swol, Re/Max 100,410-715-3277.

SYKESVILLE, MD - Spectacularporch-front
Mctorian farmhouse on over 3 acres with in-
ground pool, tennis court and detached 4-car
garage with Znd level studio/office. Original
hardwood flooring, moldings, mantels, {ionr
and rear stairways. Formal and informal areas.
Fully updated and equipped kitchen and baths
and a host of professionally designed and
decorated improvements. Kimberly Kepnes,
CBRB, 443-250 -4241 celU4l0-461-7 600 otrice
or www.kimberlykhomes.com

SALEM, MO-Secluded setting. Renovated
19th century brick home with 3 bedrooms, 1

full and 2 half baths. Many original features, 2

parlors, clawfoot tub and marble shower. 2-car
garage/shop and 2 bedroom, 1 bath caretaker's
home. On 2 acres. $199,500. United Country,
800-999-1020, ext. 108. www.unitedcounrry.
com/old. AtnericanTreanzres-a full color maga-
zine of older and historic properties for sale.

Just $5.95.

WESTFIELD, NJ-Arts & Cmfts home with
beamed ceilings, wood-bumrrg fireplace, win-
dow seats, hardwood floors, pocket door, vintage
lighting,leaded glass cabinets, and more. Kitchen
with granite, tumbled marble, and inlaid floors.
Formal rooms, sunporch, brealdast and family
rooms, home theater, master and teen suites,

and 2 more bedrooms. 2-car carriage house with
loft. 3 blocks to downtown. $2,400,000. Patricia
O'C-onnor, Weichert, Reaitors, 908-419 -037 4.

COQUILLE, OR-Historic Victorian built
in 1891. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths and more in
3,536 sq. {t. 4-car garage and tool shed.
Wonderful turret! Gardens, goldfish pond
and more. Free home warranty included.
On National Register of Historic Places.

$465,000. United Country 800-999-1020,
ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old.
Amencan Treasures-a full color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale.

Just $5.95.

HAYCOCK TOWNSHIR PA-Circa
1797 Samuel Thatcher homestead situated
on a beautiful 3.66 acre lot. Bring your horses.
4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large eat-in kitch-
en, original random width hardwood floors,
upgraded 200 amp electrical system and walk-
up attic for storage or additional living space.
Surrounding area includes Kimble Creek and
Sheards Mill Covered Bridge. Quick access ro
all major highways. $359,900. June Croissette,
Prudential Fox & Roach, 215-872.4966,
j une.croissette@prufoxroach.com

QUAKERTOWN, PA-tavel up a long
driveway to this renovated 132.year-old stone
home with new Z-story addition. lst floor fea-
tures gourmet kitchen, 25-by-15 dining room,
living room with fireplace, study and powder
room. 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths, and laundry
room on the Znd floor. Guest cottage. Large
bam with kennel and additional outbuilding.
On 22 acres with 2 ponds. $1,400,000. Kathy
Rittenhouse, Prudential Fox & Roach,
Zl 5 -7 68 -29 89. www.therittenhousegroup.com

WICKFORD VILLAGE, Rl-Waterfrontl
]ust renovated Victorian home on the
harbor! New kitchen, baths, heat, air condi-
tioning, septic, decor and more! 4 bedrooms,
4 baths including a fabulous master suire,
fireplaces, wood floors, patio, and a lovely
yard. Walk to shops, schools, library and
park in this wonderful historic town. Offered
ar $ 1,175,000. Moore Properries,
40 1 -295- I 708. info@mooreproperties.net,
www.mooreproperties.net

PROSPERITY, SC-Built by local cotton
broker C1ril Wyche, this circa 1890 Queen
ArLne is an unpolished jewel in growing area.

Hidden beneath vinyl siding and paneling inside
is a wonderdrl structure retaining origrnal wood-
work. Awaiting a preservationist to revive her
former glory. Home, B&B or office. Eligible for
National Register. Mike Bedenbaugh, Executive
Director, Palmetto Tir-rst, 803-896-6234.
$88,000. oldhouse@palmettotmst.org.
Vew on HistoricProperties.com

www.old ho u sejo u rna l.com94 ()LD-HousEJ()ultNAL -luly AU(;us f toolJ
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AUSTIN, TX-The Ettlinger House is a

fully restored 1911 shingle-style bungalow
on three lots in Central Austin near UT.
Huge live oaks shelter the house, stone
patios and sweeping lawns. Modern kitchen
components join period reproduction cabi-
nets. Authentic craftsman interior details
create historic ambience in 3 living, 3 bed-
rooms, baths, and sun porches. Tixes are
reduced as a City of Austin Landmark. Lin
Team, Old Austin Realto@ 512-472-1930.
www.OldAustinRealtor.com

CLARKSVILLE,VA - "Sunnyside
Plantation" circa 1833 restored elegant Federal
and Greek Revival on 23 lovely acres with
mature boxwoods and trees. High ceilings
with original woodrvork, doors, floors, man-
tels, etc. 3-4 bedrooms, 4 baths, 6 fireplaces
and large deck. Many outbuildings including
two garages, cook's house, kitchen, workshop
and three tobacco bams. Minutes from town.
$599,000. Dave Johnston "The O1d House
Man@" AntiqueProperties.com, 804 -3 43 -7 lZ3

FREDERICKSBURG, VA - Bruce-Coakley
House ca 1843 Greek Revival with high ceil-
ings and original mantels, floors, doors, locks,
wainscoting, chair rai1s, shutters and exquisite
surrounds. Virginia Landmark with 4,451
sq. ft. on a town lot. 8 relined fireplaces.
3 full baths and 2 half baths. As many as 7

bedrooms. Formal rear garden. Quiet street
of historic houses. $699,000. Dave Johnston
"The Old House Man@" AntiqueProperties.
com,804-633-7123

Flisronc s

KEYSVILLE, VA-Grand Queen Anne circa
1905 with wraparound porch on large lot.
Original moldings, fireplace mantels, hardware
and mostly hardwood floors. A very well kept
home including r\4,'o sraircases. 5 bedrooms, 3

1/2 battrs and 4 fireplaces. Beautifully landscaped
with mature trees. Patio out back. Utiliry shed.

Heat pump 2nd floor. Hot water base board
heat fint floor. $179,900 firm. Max Sempowski,
Antique Properties, 434-391-4855.
www.oldhouseproperties.com

Praperne

A
HISTORIC PROPEKTMS
limr Sounr {ir l}u1irE md Sr'.lling Ilisrrrie l\trlxrrtirs

www. HistoricProperties. com
ffimw,@ffi

WAUPACA, WI-Historic Italianate.
3,220 sq. ft., 3 story home on National regis-
ter. Built-ins, pocket door, maple and heart
pine floors, rare windows, massive crown
moldings and more. Lake view. Double cor-
ner lot with beautiful gardens. $215,000.
United Country, 800-999-1020, ext. 108.
www.unitedcountry.com/old. American Trea-
sures-a full color magazine of older and his-
toric properties for sale. just $5.95.

WWW.HISTORICPROPERIIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and selling historic properties-residential or commercial, all

styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab projects to completed mansions, anyrhing 50 years or
older. For over eight years on the web with more than 1,000 properry listings.

On the web at: www.HistoricProperties.com
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I.Jp, LJp, and Away
LIKE HoT AIR BALLOONS, oLD HoUSES on a quest for more space sometimes take flight
in unforeseen directions. Check out, for example, these two modest bungalows sitting side by

side in the Midwest. One house (above, left) displays original dual rooflines over the porch

and bay, divided lights in the picture window, a brick fagade, and a steep front gable-all
textbook details of bungalow style. Its neighbor (abo'oe, right), on the other hand, has added

a single, expansive, horizontal first-floor porch roof; vertical casements (and some octagonal
windows, too); and an inflated second-story addition with vertical wood siding and a low-
pitched roofline.

"The new roof seems to hover atop the old," says our contributor. 1fi/e think that while
most additions start off with lofty architectural ideals, it's easy to get blown off course. dL

WIN $10O: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $10O when your photos are published.
The message is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please; no clip-
pings. AIso, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Old-House Journal,
41 25 Lafayette Center Dr., Suite 1OO, Chantilly, VA 201 51; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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